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UI nursing 
students 
left out of 
loan relief 

BY CHRISTINA PREISS 
THE IlAItY IOWAN 

UI College of Nursing students and 
educators are ineligible to receive reimburse

.. lJIent from a state nursing-repayment 
program introduced last week, much to the 
dismay ofuniversity administrators. 

Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack, Lt. Gov. Sally Pederson, 
f and the Iowa Student Loan Liquidity Corp. 

unveiled the Nursing Education Loan 
Repayment Program on Feb. 17 to alleviate a 
nursing hortage in the state. Nursing 
students and educators who work in Iowa 
after graduation could be eligible for between 
$750 and $15,000 of their student-loan debt. 

However, the UI nursing school is 
ineligible for the program because the 
university is a federal direct-loan school -
meaning that the U.S. government makes 
loans directly to students and parents. 

"I am unhappy and displeased that we 
were not involved up-front," said Mark Warn
er, the d.U:e<:tor ofUI Student Financial Aid. 

The new measure is geared toward nursing 
programs in schools that are under the Fed
eral Family Education Loan Program, in 
which loans are issued through private 

SEE IIIRSI • • PAGE SA 

2 bars sued in 
Kearney death 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The father of a UI student who' died last 
month from severe head trauma filed a 
lawsuit against two local bars, claiming tbe 
establishments are responsible for providing 
alcohol to a man who allegedly assaulted hls 
deceased son. 

The lawsuit, filed Feb. 20 in 6th District 
Court in Johnson County, also disclosed the 
name of the man who allegedly assaulted 
Michael Kearney but who has not yet been 
formally arrested. 

Michael's father, Paul Kearney, contends 
that employees at Vito's, 118 E. College St., 
and the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., served 

SEE IUIT. PAGE SA 

Plagiarism 
charge leveled 
against Sloths 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The UI Student Government vice president 
is asking fellow Giant Sloth Party membera 
Lindsay Schu tte and Jason Shore to remove 
part of the platform from their campaign 
website, contending that ahe wrote the infor
mation and it was not attributed. 

Mayrose Wegmann and Schutte exchanged 
heated e-mails Monday regarding the Sloth 
platform, which Wegmann asserts she wrote 

SEE _ . PAGE SA 
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SINCE 1868 50 

Marines arrive in Haiti 
to protect U.S. Embassy 

Wllter Altrld ~Ied Pr 
Jean-Bernard Prevails, suspected of being a supporter of Haitian President Jean-Bertrand Arlstlde, Is detained by rebels In lI1e streets 01 Clp-HII en on 
Monday. Rebels overran Haiti's second-largest city and said they would attack the capital soon. 

Powell urges anti-government militiamen to delay final deci ion for a U .. -led prop al 

BY KEVIN SULLIVAN 
WASHINGTON POST 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -N3 50 U.S. Marines 
arrived here Monday to protect the U.S. Embassy 
amid growing political violence, a broad coalition 
opposed to President Jean-Bertrand Aristide said a 
U.S.-backed plan to share power with the embat
tled president was "an open door to bloodshed" 

"We are tired of burying our people," said 
opposition leader Charles Baker, who said 18 days 
of rebel violence, which has left much of this 
impoverished country under the control of a few 
hundred anti-government militiamen, had been 
caused by three years of ArisUde "terrorizing the 
Haitian people." 

Secretary of State Colin Powell telephoned 
opposition leaders on Monday, urging them to 
delay for one more day their final decision on the 
U.S.-led diplomatic proposal, which calls for 
replacing the prime minister and holding interna
tionally monitored parliamentary elections. It 
would allow Aristide to stay in power until his 
term expires in 2006. 

The plan was proposed on Feb. 21 by a group of 
international diplomats led by Roger Noriega, the 
top official for Latin America at the State 
Department, who met here with Ariatide and his 
opponents. That diplomatic move came after 
weeks of reluctance by the Bush administration to 
become involved in resolving the latest violence in 
the Western Hemisphere's poorest nation. 

The opposition leader said the coalition would 
honor Powell's request and welcomed his pledge 
to be "personally involved" in the crisis. The group 
said it hoped that in the next 24 hours Powell 
would come up with a new propqsal that would 

WIlier AltrldllAssoclaled Press 
A Haitian rebel sets lire to a house he suspected 
of belonging to supporters 01 Haitian Pmldlnt 
Jean-Bertrand Arlstlde In Cap-Haillen on Monday. 

include Aristide's ouster. The rebel s said they 
were "adamant" that they would not accept any 
plan that left him in office. 

"The people of Haiti are tired of being terror
ized," Baker told reporters in the capital. 

"Going into an accord like the one that was 
presented to us means only one thing: two more 
years of terrorizing the Haitian people." 

Evans Paul, another opposition leader, said 
Powell's name means "does not aoo" in Haitian Cre
ole. "Maybe ifhe oomes back and really sees what's 
happening, he will definitely understand our p!lIitioo 
and give us more support," Paul said through an 

interpreter. Powell, along with form r 
Carter, negotiated the return rl Aristi to 
1994 alter he oustod in a mihtru)' roup. 

In Washington, State Dcpnrlm 'nt po 
Richard Boucher said political m 1 
win support from worried Haitians and "ha\ • 
calming e1fec1. on th vio • 

If the deal is accepted, he said, in maliooaJ 
police would be di patched to "help th Hruban 
police e tabli h lhetnsclv and maintain 0 r.~ 

The Bush administration h not d tailed th 
role it would play in uch an !Tort. 

A U.S. official said Am dar Jam Fol y 
was continuing to n gotiate with opJl()liti n I d
era Monday night, hoping to find a 10111tiOD that 
would avert further bloodshed. Offici I. I' m 
Canada, France, the Organization of Am ncan 
States, and the Caribbean Community hay 
been involved in the negoLlation •. Foreign 
diplomat said the international participant. 
would be "guarantors" and would begin to mom r 
compliance within 48 hours of a deal being signed 

Although the oppo ition le deTII in Port.· u
Prince represent a broad ran of b i and 
civic groups, their call for nonviol nt political 
solutions are being drowned out by a f4 hundred 
armed anti-Aristide lighten!, many fonner army 
officers who have been living in exile. Arislide 
di banded the army after U. IrOope red him 
to power in 1994, part of a 2.3 billion frort to 
establish order and democracy in a country where 
80 percent of the 8 million people Ii in poverty •• 

The rebel uprising has gathered mom ntum 
since Feb. 6, when they overran polic in 
Gonalves, approximately 70 mile north of 
Port-au-Prince, and took control of the city. 

Cancer survivors; friends prep for Relay for Life 
. BY LESLIE SHAFER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Cancer survivora and supporters 
gathered at the UI Medical Educa
tion Research Facility atrium on 
Monday night amid Mardi Gras 
masks, beads, and balloons to kick off 
the upcoming Johnson County Amer
ican Cancer Society Relay for Life. 

The informational and motiva
tional precursor to the actual relay, 
to be held June 19-20 at the UI's 
Francis X. Cretzmeyer Track, 
sought to raise awareness and allow 
time for fund raising. 

"Everyone knows someone who has 
been affected by cancer. The Relay for 
Life is a fun and exciting way to help 
people fighting the fight,. said Steve 

Baker, the relay oo-chairman. 
Relay for Life is an overnight 

event for individuals and te8llUl to 
camp, barbecue, dance, and walk a 
relay to raise money to .fight cancer. 
Luminaries are arranged around the 
track to signify those who have been 
lost to, or survived, cancer. 

"As a survivor of cancer, the Relay 
for Life is a great way to celebrate 

your life and be pan of a cmn.munity 
fighting for a great cause: said Jim 
Washburn, the former co-dIairman 
of the relay. 

This year's signature event will 
mark its 12th year in Johnson C0un
ty. It garners support from local 001II

panies that either directly SPOOSOT 
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. Sloths laud deeds at gathering 
BY DREW KERR 

1I£IlAlY IOWAN 

The upstairs bar at One-Eyed 
Jakes hosted the Giant Sloth 
Party candidates and supporters 
Sunday night, IIlI the group chat
ted about UI Student Govern
ment campaign issues and con
tinued a party tradition of hand
ing out condoms_ 

Those in attendance signed 
supporter cards and were given 
condoms labeled with stickers 
saying, "Get booty for Schutte, 
and score for Shore." 
~The idea was really last

minute,· said UISG presidential 
candidate Lindsay Schutte. "Our 
main focus at this point is get
ting people to log on and vote." 

Nick Daily Iowan 

Former UISG President and 
Giant Sloth founder Nick KJenske 
and current President Nate 
Green joined Schutte and her 
running mate, Jason Shore, on 
stage to promote the candidacy. 
Each took turns speaking to a 
crowd of 15, composed of party 
members and supporters. 

"We are working for the student 
voice every day," said Schutte, 
who used e-mail and the phone to 
gamer support for the evenl 

Sloth Party member Nate Green speaks to supporters of UISG candidates Lindsay Schutte and Jason Shore on 
Sunday night at One-Eyed Jakes. 

Her calls went largely unheeded 
- the small crowd was made up 
mo tiy of students on the ticket 
and campaign~. Schutte 
said she Willi satisfied, however, 
and observed 75 supporters 
throughout the course of the nighl 

The speeches outlined the 
party's accomplishments, includ
ing expanding Thanksgiving 
recess to a week and the Collegiate 
Newspaper Readership Program. 
Supporters also discussed how the 
party can remain effective should 
Schutte and Shore win the March 
1-2 election. Their competition, ill 
junior Chad Aldeman and senior 

Brittany Shoot, have also staged 
events to build publicity. 

"We've already set the prece
dent," Green said. "We've estab
lished relationships on a local, 
state, and national level. • 

Klenske called the party "the 
establishment" and followed with a 
number of programs the party has 
worked to establish. He also pIaood 

importance on increasing voter 
turnout - higher turnout, he said, 
would ensure that the party would 
~ by that much more." 

UISG candidates will continue 
to campaign into the weekend. 
The election is set to begin on 
ISIS on March l. 

E-mail 01 reporter Drew Kerr al: 
drew-kerr@Uiowa.edu 

Helping the environment & saving money 
A partnership between the 
state Department of Natural 

Resources and the 
UI environmental sciences 

department allows students to 
engage in ecological projocts 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A state Department of Natural 
Resources internship prQgram 
specializing in environmental 
projects has saved companies 
across the state more than $10 
million in the past three years, a 
govemmentemp]oyee said. 

Program planner Jan Loyson 
started the internships after 

CITY & STATE 

Bad-faith claims 
dropped 

Bad-faith claims against a local 
insurance firm have been dismissed. 
according to documents filed Feb. 19 
in 6th District Court by the plalntlff's 
attorney. 

Records were not immediately 
available for further information. David 
O·Brien. the attorney for David and 
Marion Koosmann. and Rene lapierre. 
IMT Insurance Co.'s lawyer, did not 
return phone calls Monday night 

The Koosmanns filed a lawsuit 
against IMT in June 2003, contending 
that the finn refused to consider paying 
damages of more than $1 00.000 in the 
wake 01 their son's death. The mini
mum amount of under-insurance cov
erage was $300,000, the lawsuit 
alleges. 

Their son. Keith Koosmann. was 
killed in a November 2002 crash 
when his vehicle. driven by Matthew 
Wageman. failed 10 yield for a stop 
sign and crashed into Dustin Fobian, 
who was driving a truck. 

In the June 2003 suit. the 

legislation passed in 1991 
required Iowa to reduce pollu
tants. 
~U8inesses support the proj

ect. They tell us what they 
would like to work on instead of 
[Natural Resources] telling 
them what to do," she said. 

The intemshjp also provides 
insights for students. 

Ul graduate student Anna 
Forkan was one of 22 participants 
last summer in the Iowa Pollution 
Program, which connects Iowa 
companies with college students 
from across the state. 

Forkan went on to create a 
sustainable-systems class, 
which she pioneered this semes
ter in a partnership between 
Natural Resources and the UI 
environmental-sciences depart
ment. The class encourages local 

Koosmanns also filed claims of breach 
of under-insurance contract against 
IMT, two counts of negligence - one 
against Fobian and the other against 
Springdale Agency Inc.. and 
Springdale agent PatriCia Heid - and 
breach of contract against Springdale 
and Heid. Charges of negligence and 
breach of contract against Springdale 
and Heid remain intact. 

- by Saung Min Kim 

Feels promise balanced 
Guard deployment 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack said Iowa families of National 
Guard soldiers need more predictabil
ity in the Wi troops are deployed. 

Vilsack, in Washington for a 
meeting of the National Governors 
Association, met with Bush admin
istration officials on Monday. 

The chief of the National Guard, 
Lt. Gen. H. Steven Blum. said he is 
working on a system to more evenly 
distribute deployment across the 50 
states. Vilsack said in a conference 
call with Iowa reporters. 

HELP MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD! 
THE UI STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS MADER 

OISG president and vice president: 
• Lobby for lower tuition and more state fund ing 
for higher education 

• Speak to UI President David Skorton and other 
university officials on students' behalf 

• Start such programs as campus recycling 
and the newspaper-readership program 

Join UISG presidential candidates 
Chad Ald ... 1 aid Undsay Schutte for an 

Informative debate, hasted by The 1Ja1" I,mn. 

When: Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
Where: 1505 Seamans Center ' 

VOTE ON ISIS MARCH 1 AND 2. 

ecological projects and features 
20 environmental speakers. 

"It Willi an idea that had been 
brewing for a while, but getting 
the resources at [Natural 
Resources) was essential," she 
said. 

She prevented 8,000 pounds 
of Styrofoam from ending up in 
a landfill in one project and 
saved the world's largest spice 
company more than $lO,ooo in 
another. 

"1 wanted to do ajob tbat had 
more meaning than the tradi
tional engineering or manufac
turing job,· she said. 

Forkan Willi paired with 'Ibne 
Brothers Inc. in Ankeny, Iowa, 
after going through a week of 
Natural Resources training. She 
spent 12 weeks improving the 
firm's recycling program and 

Iowa and other Midwestern 
states have been tapped too fre
quently. a tribute to their high level 
of preparedness. Vii sack said. 

He said at times that nearly half 
of Iowa's National Guard troops 
have been on active duty. 

"We have been overly deployed." 
Vii sack said. 

Under the new plan outlined by 
Blum. half of the state's National 
Guard troops would remain at 
home. 25 percent would be in train
ing, and no more than 25 percent 
would be deployed, Vilsack said. 

Feb. 26-28. Mar. U ... PIt!" 
reb. 29 ! Mar. 7 at 3 pm 
Omd Tbeyer 'l'beatre 
tJI Theatre Building : 
0111335-1160 (II t-800-HANCHER 

making other recommendations 
to reduce its production of 
waste, while writing weekly 
reports and creating a final case 
study of her findings. 

Lear Corp., 2500 Highway 6 
E., has worked with interns 
from the program for the past 
two years. Environmental coor
dinator Bill Murray said the 
automotive-parts plant saves 
$25,000 annually on one project 
that bas been completed by 
interns. 

"The idea that there was a 
student to help out usually 
brings a lot of enthusiasm," he 
said. "You get a set of new eyes, 
because most of the people have 
been at the plant for 20 or 30 
years." 

E-maIl 01 reporter Alaa Wilkinson at: 
arrla-wilkinson@uiowa.edu 

The new system would also acti
vate an Army National Guard soldier 
no more than once every five years. 
Air National Guard units could see 
active duty as frequenlly as once 
every 15 months. he said. 

"At least it would provide some 
degree of predictability and some 
degree of certainty for families." 
Vii sack said. 

On Wednesday. Maj. Gen. Ron 
Dardis. the Iowa National Guard 
commander. will address a jOint ses
sion of the Iowa Legislature on the 
Guard's readiness and successes. 
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P OLICE BLOTTER 

Matthew Alnold. 22. 222Y, E. Washington 
St. Apt. 2. was charged Sunday with public 
Intoxication. 

Melanie Oilst. 19; 518 S. Lucas St.. was 
charged Sunday with operating while intoxicated. 

Kevin Olmllf. 23. 8ettendorf. was charged 
Monday with operating while Intoxicated. 

Brittany Erdmler. 19. 3337 Burge. was 
charged Sunday with public intoxication. 

lucas Fender. 18. S101 Parklawn. was 
charged Sunday with possession of drug para· 
phernalla, possession of mariiuana. and pos. 
session of alcohol under the tegal age. 

Ryan Gardner. 19. C128 Hillcrest. was 
charged Feb. 21 wah public Intoxication. 

JOleph Harrll, 34. Coralville. was charged 
Feb. 21 with domestic assault. 

Mart Heuchert. 21. 2401 Highway S.E. Apt 
4419. was charged Monday w~h operating 
while Intoxicated . 

David Kimberling. 45. Cedar Rapids. was 
charged Feb. 20 w~h possession of metham
phetamine precursors. 

Tlul .. n Knaue. 20. 6t2 E. Court St. Apt. 1. 
was charged Sunday with fifth-degree criminal 
mischief and disorderly conduct. 

David lemley. 40. COralville. was charged 
Sunday with public Intoxication and Interler· 
enee w~h official acts. 

Todd london. 22. Carbondale. III.. was 
charged Sunday with public Into~ication and 
possession of marliuana. 

Olnlll McNamara. 19, N367 Hillcrest. was 
charged Feb. 21 with public Intoxication. 

Ebony Moore. 25, 1956 Broadway Apt. CS. 
was charged Sunday with accessory alter tile 
fact to willful ln/ury. 

Robert Murdock. 53. address unknown. 
was charged Feb. 21 wtth public intoxication. 

John Ollerhout. 20. Coralville. was charged 
Sunday w~h possession of drug paraphernalia. 

Mlellola Paml·Pe"'t. 21 . 62~ S. Summ~ 

St.. was charged Sunday with public inttOOcation. 
Megln Plct, 20. 728 E. Washington St. 

was charged Sunday wrth publIC Intoxlcabon 
MOrtln Plnf.1101. AtalISSa. Iowa. was 

charged Sunday W11h operatlng whde iotoXbtld. 
Krlltyn Penn.lI. 23. 2017 Keokuk 5t. 

ApI. 3. was charged Sunday With disorderly 
conduct. 

Mtchotll Robergl. 22. Wheaton. IN .• was 
charged Sunday with public Intoxlcabon • 

TIger Rollnburpr. 27. 32 Erobl Lane. was 
arrested on a warrant feb 21 tor fifth-degree 
theft. 

~h. SIIWlrt. 32. washington. towa. was 
Charged Sunday wltll publIC Intoxication 

Olnlel Sun. 21. Cedar Rapids. was charged 
Sunday with operating while Intoxicated. 

Olnltl Taillngin. 19. N322 Hillcrest, was 
charged Sunday wllh possession 01 aicanot 
under the legal age. 

JOII ThO"',lon. 24. ~omla. was 
charged Feb 20 with possession of a c0n
trolled substance wHh Intent to deli ... r. 

BnIce Vlnoumey. ..... Swisher. Iowa. was 
charged Feb. 21 with operaung while Intoxicated 
~hn Von Ahttn. 22. Cedar Rapids. was 

charged Sunday Witil havlno an open contallllr 
In a vehicle. 

Mlnh.w WlrtheA. 25. 1521 McKinley 
Place. was charged Sunday With having a dis· 
orderly house. 

lligh WaHls, 20. North Uberty. was 
charged Feb. 20 with possession 01 metham· 
phetamlne precursors. 

Joe Will. 37. CoralVille. was charged 
Saturday with public Intoxlcabon and dlSOlderty 
conduct. 

Jllld WIIHn. 22. 431 N Lucas St •• was 
charged Sunday With possession 01 marijuana 
and driving while revoked. 

Rk:hInf YIIts. 23. 2S3511ar1e1t P.a.l~. 10. 
was charged SundaywMh driving under suspe!"6kn 

N ariotlwide, there's a severe shortage of professional 
nurses--and the demand will only increase, as Baby 
Boomers age and require more slrilJed health carc. 
It's the right time for a nursing career. And, if you're 
already a college graduate, you can earn an Accelerated 
B.S.N. degree at Loyola University Chicago in JUSt 
t2 lJ2 months! 

Open to highly motivated college graduates, our 
innovative accelerated B.S.N. degree program offers; 
e A superior nursing education in the Jesuit tradition of 

academic excellence 
e Solid clinical experience 
• Comprehensive preparation for today's growing 

health-care field 
e Fast-track to the Master~ in Nursing Program to prepare 

you for the role of Nurse Practitioner, Clinical Nurse 
Specialist or Nurse Administrator 

Application deadline 
for May 2005 is January 10, 2005. 

Apply today! 
Choose lAyoltl~ School ofNursmg, II cmng lind dynAmic 

mvironmmt for the prtpmItMm of kl4ing ffIII"St proftSSi07lllls. 
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CENTER SEARCHES FOR RAFFLE ITEM 

Contributed photo 

MIIIIIIg: 
A $600 quilt with a 
blue·and·white 
deSign, called "New 
York Beauty," dating 
back to the 16oos. 
WRAC sold raffle 
tickets for the quilt 
to raise money for 
operating costs . 

WIIIII: 
The quilt, which was 
on display in the 
basement of the 
IMU, went missing 
on Feb. 11. 

Reward: 
A $50 reward is 
being offered to any· 
one who returns the 
item to the IMU 
Campus Information 
Center. 

WRAe quilt goes AWOL 
BY ALEX LANG 

THE DAILY IOWNI 

Call the Hardy Boys, call 
Sherlock Holmes, call Scooby
Doo and the gang - the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center is trying to find a quilt 
that was to be raffled off but 
went missing on Feb. 11. 

The quilt was put on display in 
the basement of the IMU while 
WRAC sold raffie tickets to raise 
money that would cover operat
ing costs for the next fiscal year, 
said Director Monique DiCarlo. 

Priced at $600 and coming 
from the Wooden Wheel in 
Kalona, the prize quilt was 
hand-stitched by a Mennonite 
woman, DiCarlo said. The blue
and-white de igo, called "New 
York Beauty,' dates back to the 
18008, she said. 

The center i olTering a $50 
reward to anyone who returns the 
quilt to the IMU Campus Infor
mation Center - no questions 

asked, said WRAC secretary 
Leslie Gallagher. The quilt can 
also be dropped off at the center, 
130 N. Madison St., DiCarlo said. 

She said she has more reason 
to believe the group lost the quilt 
rather than its being stolen. "I 
hope it is not stolen," she said. "I 
refuse to believe it was stolen." 

The quilt was in a large, black 
plastic bag sitting on a table in 
the IMU the last time it was 
seen, she said. The bag may 
have also been mistaken for 
trash and thrown out. 

WRAC reported the missing 
quilt to the VI police but did not 
fill out a theft report, DiCarlo said. 

Duane Papke, the UI police 
associate director, said the 
department has passed a pic
ture of the quilt to its officers so 
they can recognize it. 

When WRAC officials real
ized the quilt was missing, they 
called board members about its 
whereabouts:They also checked 
the IMU lost and found and 

searched through the Dump
sters around the center - "not 
fun," DiCarlo said. 

WRAC spent an additional 
$500 - taken from the missing 
quilt's rafIle proceeds - on a new 
quilt to replace the missing one, 
DiCarlo said. She added that the 
group has not had any complaints 
from people wanting their raffie 
money back because of the miss
ing blanket. This is the group's 
16th year of raffling a quilt. 

Featuring a "lone star" 
design, the second quilt features 
lighter colors, such as rose in its 
layout, Gallagher said. 

The winning ticket was drawn 
during the Hawkeye women's bas
ketball team against Penn State 
on Sunday, DiCarlo said. The quilt 
was won by Susan Birrell, a pm
fessor of health and sports studies. 

If the missing quilt is 
returned, it will be raffled off 
next year, DiCarlo said. 

E·mail 01 reporter AIe-lIItI at 
alexander-Iang@uiowa.edu 

Amendments flood gambling bill 
BY DAVID PIlT 

.assocIATED PRESS 

DES M01NE9 - The expected 
flurry of amendments to a bill that 
would allow new riverboats in 
Iowa began late Monday afternoon 
and overwhelmed staff members 

, responsible for drafting them. 
Nearly 70 amendments were 

filed to the bill that would 
authorize as many as live new 
riverboat casinos and would 
permit racetracks to add table 
games such as poker. 

Despite the volume of paper
work, House Speaker Chris 
Rants, R-Sioux City, said only a 
handful of pertinent amend
ments would likely remain to be 
debated on Thursday. 

NATION 

DVD-copler maker 
descrambles ruling 

NEW YORK (AP) - The maker of 
'J DVD·duplication software ruled In 

violation of copyright law is never· 
theless pledging to keep selling It
but without a built-in tool for 
descrambllng movies. 

In order for the popular DVD Copy 
Plus and DVD X Copy programs to 
successfully make copies of DVDs, 
users will now need to obtain a sep-
arate descrambler that Is widely 
available on the Internet, said Robert 
Moore, the founder and president of 
321 Studios Inc. 

"It's a hollow victory" for movie 
studios, he said. 

On Feb. 20, U.S. District Judge 
Susan Iliston In San Francisco gave 
321 Studios a week to stop making, 
distributing, "or otherwise traffick
Ing In any type of DVD-clrcumven
lion software: 

She agreed with the Hollywood 
stUdios' contention that 321 's DVD
copying products violate the 1998 
Digital Millennium Copyright Act, 
Which prohibits the circumvention of 
anti-piracy measures such as the 
Content Scramble System, which Is 
used to protect DVDs. 

Makers of DVD players license 
keys to descramble protected DVDs, 
and Iliston deemed 321 's use of 
those keys unauthorized. 

The ruling does not affect 321 ~ 
other software for copying computer 
oames or creating DVOs from home 
VIdeos, Power Point presentations, and 
digital photos. It also does nol cover \he 
scores of OVO~py products available 
elsewhere online, often for free. 

"There will be a handful of 
key amendments that will 
determine the debate," he said. 

Some amendments are likely 
to be withdrawn when it 
becomes apparent others that 
have been filed, he said. 

Several of the amendments 
filed sought to make the same 
changes to the bill, including 
some that would impose a mora
torium on new gambling licenses. 

Amendments also were offered 
to strike the language that would 
permit table games at racetrack 
casinos and others that would 
divert gambling profits to vari
ous programs favored by the 
sponsoring lawmakers. 

Certain amendments if 
passed early in the debate 

Thursday will determine the 
path of the final bill, Rants said . 

~I think there will probably be 
a couple of key amendments 
early on that will give us an 
indication whether it passes or 
fails," he said. 

Rants said some casinos in 
the state haven't yet decided 
whether they favor the proposed 
legislation, while others will 
work to defeat it. 

"We have lot of casinos in the 
state working to take it down," 
he said. "They don't like the tax 
proposal that's in it." 

The bill would tax gambling 
boats or racetracks without table 
games at 22 percent and racetracks 
with tables games and moored 
baJ:ges with casinos at 26 percent. 

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa • 

Army kills ofT new chopper 
Comanche hel icopter 

program one of biggest 
cancellations in 
Army's history 

BY ROBERT BURNS 
ASSOC1ATED PIlESS 

WASHINGTON - In a dra
matic about-face, the Army 
canceled its Comanche heUcop
ter program Monday after 
sinking $6.9 billion and 21 
years of effort into producing 
the new-generation chopper, 

It is one of the biggest pro
gram cancellations in the 
Army's history, and it comes 
less than two years after the 
service's $11 billion Crusader 
artillery project was dropped 
after $2 billion had been spent. 

At a Pentagon news confer
ence, senior Army leaders said 
they would propose to Congress 
that $14.6 billion earmarked to 
develop and build 121 
Comanches between now and 
2011 be used instead to buy 796 
additional Black Hawk and 
other helicopters and to 
upgrade and modernize 1,400 
helicopters already in the fleet. 

"It's a big decision, but we 
know it's the right decision: said 
Gen. Peter Schoomaker, the 
Army chief of staff. He said the 
Army also will invest more heav
ily in a variety of unmanned air
craft, such as the existing 
Hunter SJ)d the new Raven. 

The Comanche decision 
reflects a growing realization in 
the Pentagon that the military 
has more big. ticket weapons 
projects in the works than it can 

afford, even aft. r eeing the 
Pentagon budget grow by tens of 
billions of dollars ince 200 1. 
And it refled.5 the rising popu
larity in recent year of 
unmanned aircraft for surveil
lance as weU as attack mismons. 

The RAH-66 Comanche heli
copter project was launched in 
1983 and wa eventually to 
have co t more than $39 bil
lion. The Army said it needed a 
stealthier, more capable an:neci 
reconn.ai ance h Jicopter not 
only to collect. and di tribute 
battlefield intelligence but to 
destroy enemy forces. 

The program encountered 
many setbacks, and it was 
restructured ix times, mo t 
recently in 2002. The lat t 
timetable had spocilied beginning 
initial low-rate production in 
2007, with the first Comanchee 10 
have been declared ready for 
combat in :m9 with full-rate pr0-
duction to ha begwl in 2010. 

The main contractors for 
Comanche are Boeing Co. and 
Sikorsky Aircraft. Corp. 

The per-unit cost of th 
scrapped helicopter hal more 
than quadrupJ d, from $12.1 
million per aircraft when the 
Army planned to buy 5,023 of 
them, to $58.9 million when the 
purchase was cut back to 650. 

Even thwgh the Comanche it 
dead, Army officials said th y 
would ask the defj industry 
to propose plans to build 8 new 
armed reconnai nee IW'CI'Uft. 
Lt. Gen. Richard Cody id 00 
details are available except that 
an Army tudy determined 
need for 368 n w armed sc:out 
helicopters. 

Andrew Krepinevich , the 
executive director ofth Cen r 
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SEVEN DEAD IN IRAQ SUICIDE BOMBING 

Brennan linsley/Associated Press 
Iraqi police officers gather Inside a morgue to Identify the charred remains of dead colleagues who were 
killed In an explosion outside a police station in Klrkuk, Iraq, on Monday_ 

Another blast rocks Iraq 
Suicide bombing 

coincides with Rumsfeld's 
visit to Baghdad 

BY TAREK AL·ISSAWI 
,lSSOCIATED PRESS 

KIRKUK, Iraq - A suicide 
bomber exploded a white 
Oldsmobile outside a police sta
tion Monday, killing at least 
seven policemen and wounding 
as many as 52 other people. It 
was the fifth suicide attack in 
Iraq thi month. 

The bombing occurred as 
Defense Secretary Donald 
Rbmsfeld visited Baghdad to 
check on the state of readiness 
of Iraq's security forces, which 
have born the brunt of the sui
cide strikes. 

U.S. administrator L. Paul 
Bremer told reporters after 
meeting with Rumsfeld that 
Iraq has seen "a real step up" by 
"professional terrorists from AI 
Qaeda and Ansar aI-Islam in 
conducting suicide attacks." 

Kirkuk has also seen rising 
ethnic tensions as Kurds, Arabs, 
and Turkomen compete for con
trol of the city, located in one of 
the world's richest oil-producing 
regions, 180 miles north of 
Baghdad. 

The bomber detonated his 
1990 car as police were chang
ing shifts at Rahimawa station, 
said the station's bead, Col. Adel 
Ibrahim. 

Col. Thamer Abdul-Masih 
said the bomber's car followed 
policemen driving to the station 
in a Kurdish neighborhood and 
"ran into the last car in the con
voy and exploded," The U.S. 
command in Baghdad said Iraqi 
police tired on the car but were 
unable to stop it. 

Police Chief 'Ibrhan Yousef 
said seven policemen and the 
bomber were killed and 52 pe0-
ple were wounded. The U.S. mil
itary said 35 people wer e 
wounded. 

The blast devastated nearby 
buildings and injured civilians 
in a passing bus. 

"I fell on the floor of the bus,' 
saidAwenAras, ll, as she lay in a 
hospital bed, her leg in a cast. 
"Everything was flying around me 
after I heard a very loud explosion. 
There was a big fire and police
men carried me offtbe bus." 

David Hume Kennerly/Associated Press 
U_S. Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld offers a gesture of thanks as 
members of Iraq's new pOlice force cheer him during his visit 10 
Baghdad Police Academy on Monday. 

More than 300 people - most
ly Iraqis - have been killed in 
suicide bombings against Iraqi 
security forces this year. Just this 
month, suicide bombers have 
struck Kurdish political offices in 
Irbil, a police station in lskan
dariyab, an army recruiting sta
tion in Baghdad, 8)1d a Polish
run military garrison in Hillah. 

The United States intends to 
transfer power to the Iraqis on 
June 30, but its plans have caused 
controversies on several fronts. 
Leaders of the country's Shiite 
Muslim majority, long repressed 
under deposed dictator Saddam 
Hussein, demand quick elections 
to establish a government 

The United Nations backed 
the U.S. stance that elections are 
impossible by June 30 but said 
Monday that a vote could be held 
by J anuary 2005 if planning 
begins at once. The report by 
U.N. envoy Lakhdar Brahimi 
also said tensions between Sunni 
and Shiite Muslims were "becom
ing entrenched and inter-rommu
nal politics more polarized." 

Bremer welcomed the U.N. 
report, calling it a "constructive 
contribution. 

"We share the U.No's view on 
the importance of direct elec
tions in Iraq as soon as possi
ble,' he said. "The report makes 
it clear that we must stand firm 
in handing sovereignty to the 
Iraqi people on June 30, and we 
will meet that milestone." 

U.S. officials also have 
warned of growing violence as 
the deadline for the transfer of 
power approaches. 

The confusion over the trans
fer plan will also delay an agree
ment between the Iraqis and 
Americans on the status of U.S. 
military forces after the return 
of sovereignty, Iraqi officials 
said Monday. 

The status-of-forces agree
ment was due to be reached by 
the end of March. 

Governing Council member 
Adnan Pachachi said the agree
ment would wait until a provi
sional government takes power 
because the council "is not consid
ered sufficiently representative." 

Washington had planned to 
establish a provisional legisla
ture through regional caucuses. 
The legislature would have then 
appointed a government to take 
power J une 30 and rule until 
elections in 2005. 

Those plans were thrown into 
disarray when Shiite cler gy 
demanded that voters choose 
the legi slature in a direct 
national election. Now that the 
caucus plan is dead, the United 
States would prefer handing 
power to an expanded Iraqi 
Governing Council. 

A senior Iraqi cleric said Mon
day that delaying national elec
t ions would be a ~time bomb 
that could explode at a ny 
minute." 

EDITOR ~t.T ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000_ The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June ' , 2004 and ending May 3',2005. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 27, 2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

. Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan buslne .. office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Io\Van. 

Envoy sees Iraqi vote by Jan. 
U.N. report places burden 

on Iraqis to devise plan 
for political transition 

BY COLUM LYNCH 
WASHINGTON POST 

UNITED NATIONS - The 
chief U.N. envoy for Iraq, 
Lakhdar Brabimi, issued a report 
Monday saying that full-fledged 
elections can be held in the coun
try by the end of the year if Iraqis 
move immediately to establish an 
independent electoral commis
sion and reach agreement on a 
new electoral law. 

The new U.N. report con
cluded that a U.S.-backed pro
posal to hold regional caucuses 
to select a provisional Iraqi 
government by June 30 was 
"not viable" and placed the bur
den on Iraqis to devise an alter
native plan for the country's 
political t ransition. "Other 
options need to be developed 
an d pursued," the 3I-page 
report stated. "But they can 
only come from the Iraqis 
themselves through dialogue 
and consensus building." 

Brahimi's report urges the 
United States and others to 
give Iraqis time to debate the 

WORLD 

Palestinians argue 
against Israeli 'fence' 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) 
- Palestinians presented an 
Impassioned case to the world 
court Monday against the Israeli 
separation barrier in the West Bank, 
while Israel appealed to world opin
ion to ignore the, proceedings it 
called inherently unfair. 

The Intemational Court of Justice 
began three days of oral hearings on 
the legality of the barrier slicing 
through Palestinian territory, bring
ing Israel's occupation policies 
before an intemational tribunal for 
the first time. The United States and 
Europe joined Israel in staying away. 

The opening session came a day 
after a Palestinian bomber ki lled 

sensitive issue of the form of 
the t ransitional government 
that would run the country 
until elections can be held by 
the end of the year. 

It also stated that the United 
Nations is prepared to ·play a 
supporting role" in reaching a 
political consensus over a sin
gle plan and offering advice on 
elections. But he insisted that 
the United Nations would only 
play that role if the U.S.-led 
Coalition Provisional Authority 
provided "appropriate" security 
arrangements and the U.N. 
Security Council adopted a 
new mandate reflecting the 
new U.N. responsibilities. 

Those preconditions were 
backed up by U.N. Secretary
General Koti Annan. In a letter 
to the Security Council accom
panying the report, he wrote, 
"A precondition for the United 
Nations to succeed in Iraq is 
the clear and unambiguous 
support of a united Security 
Council and the establishment 
of a secure environment. The 
restoration of Iraq's sovereignty 
to Iraqis provides an opportuni
ty for the council to forge such a 
consensus." 

Bush administration officials 
have been wary of returning to 
the 1S-nation Security Council 

eight IsraeliS and wounded dozens 
on a Jerusalem bus. The AI-AQsa 
Martyrs' Brigade, a group with ties 
to Vasser Arafat's Fatah movement, 
claimed responsibility. 

Israel said the attack showed the 
need for the barrier, designed to 
impede terrorism. But the Palestinians 
argued the structure only fuels the 
resentment that inspires suicide 
bombers. 

Outside the baroque Peace 
Palace at The Hague, IsraeliS bear
ing photographs of relatives who 
died in suiCide attacks clustered 
around the shell of a Jerusalem bus 
destroyed three weeks ago by a 
bomber who killed 11 people. 

Later, more than 1,000 pro
Palestinian demonstrators marched 
from the Dutch Parliament to the seat 
of the court, chanting and carrying 

for a further mandate, express
ing concern that it might r ur· 
rect old battles that marked 
the deliberations leading up to 
the war. They have also voiced 
concern that key council mem
bers, including France and 
Germany, that opposed the war 
would seek to use their posi
tions in the council to expand 
their inf1 uence over Iraq policy. 

Brabimi outlined a "range of 
options" - from the establish
ment of a monarchy to thll 
expansion of the U.S.-appointed 
25-member Iraqi Governing 
Council- that emerged during 
a fact-finding mission he led to 
Iraq Feb. 6 to 13. "We received 
numerous proposals and ideas 
from Iraqis,' h wrote, "ranging 
from restoring the monarchy as 
a solution to the crisis, holding a 
conference of tribal chiefs to 
form a government, organizing a 
national oonference or a round
table to work out an agreement 
among the m$r actors, to the 
setting up of a transitional gov
ernment of technocrats with 
limited powers. 

"It is ultimately up to the 
people ofIraq to take the deci
sions required on these issues 
and to then implement them," 
the report said. "They are more 
than capable of doing so_" 

photographs of Palestinian children 
killed by Israeli soldiers. 

Thousands of Palestinians in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip also 
marched in protest against Israel's 
separation barrier; In some loca
tions, they were pushed back by 
Israeli soldiers firing tear gas. 

The General Assembly asked the 
United Nations' highest judicial body 
last December to give a nonbinding 
adviSOry opinion on the legality of 
the network of walls, razor-wire 
fences, and electronic monitors, 
now one-third completed. 

Though the court cannot 
demand action, the Palestinians 
hoped for a clear-cut judgment that 
would build pressure on Israel to 
dismantle the barrier, which is dis
rupting the lives 01 hundreds 01 
thousands of West Bank residents. 

FREE ADVANCE SCREENING 

FREE MOVIE STUFF 
Thursday, Feburary 26 

7:30 & 9:30 PM 
, illinois Room 348 

IMU 

Pick up FREE Passes at 
The University Box Office 

BIJou lhIItIr 

Win a DVD Player and CLUB DREAD Swag 
Register at: campuscircle.netlclubdread 
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UI nursing school not 
eli~ble for loan plan 

NURSING 
Continued from Page 1 A 

lenders such as banks and cred
it unions. 

"The UI is an exclusive pro
ducer of nurses and educators; 
said Melanie Dreher, the nurs
ing-school dean. "The average 
debt of a graduated nursing stu
dent borrowing money is 
around $19,500. This program 
was supposed to address a nurs
ing shortage. It's unsettling to 
say the least.· 

Dreher sent an e-mail to the 
nursing school explaining the ineli
gibility. She included statistics illua
trating the need for the repayment 
p~ at the ill, where between 
125 and 150 students graduate 
from the rolJege each year. 

In Iowa, seven of 13 bachelor 
programs in nursing are eligi· 
ble for the repayment program. 

Of the four nUTsing schools 
offering master's programs in 
Iowa, only Clarke College in 
Dubuque is eligible. 

John Parker, the director of 
College Consulting Services at 
Iowa Student Loan, noted that 
the Hawkeye State has an 
equivalent repayment program 
called a partnership loan. 

"We wanted to find some mech
anism so that [direct student loan 
schools] weren't left out,· he said. 
"The partnership makes the 
repayment available to students 
at direct-loan schools.· 

Warner challenged the claim: 
"Is it the same [as the actual 
repayment program]? No. And 
it's not as good an alternative." 

The partnership is a private, 
unsubsidized loan that accrues 
interest over time. Warner said 
recipients are required to pay 9 
percent of the partnership up
fran t, and the ipterest rate is 

capped at approximately 19 
percent. 

Brenda Easter, the director of 
special pTograms at the Iowa Col
lege Student Aid Commission, 
said the monetary difference 
between the repayment program 
and the partnership rould be "a 
few thousand dollars." 

"All students at Iowa schools 
have the ability to benefit [from 
the program]." she said. "Some 
just more than others.· 

Warner noted that almost 40 
percent of Iowa's nursing grads 
are from the UI. 

"We will continue to award 
students scholarships and 
grants and provide them with 
information about the Iowa 
partnership loan and let the 
students make the choice; he 
said. "But well certainly point 
out [the partnership's] high fees 
and interest.· 

E·mail 01 reporter Clwlstlu Preiss at: 
christina·preiss@ulowa.edu 

Father of dead student sues bars 
SUIT 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Daniel Howard Corbett alcohol 
to a point where they should 
have been aware he would 
become intoxicated. 

"The beer, wine, and/or intoxi
cating liquor sold or given to 
Daniel Howard Corbett by the 
servants, employees, or agents 
of Vito's was a proximate cause 
of his intoxiqation at the time of 
the incident in which [Michael 
Kearney] was injured,· aecord
ing to the lawsui t. 

Similar claims were listed 
against the Union Bar. 

Michael Kearney died of com-

plications from head trauma on 
Jan. 10, nine days after he was 
found unconscious at 600 S. Capi
tol St. Apt. 402. According to 
police reporla, the 23-year-old had 
been involved in an altercation 
near Kum & Go, 323 E. Burling
ton St., around 2 a.m. on Dec. 31. 

Iowa City police Lt. James 
Steffen said on Monday that 
investigators were not finished 
probing the alleged incident. 

"We will not arrest anyone 
until we are done with the 
investigation," he said. 

Paul Kearney's attorney, 
Roger Stone, said Monday that 
while his client is not filing civil 
action against Corbett right 
now, he may do so in the future. 

Stone declined to comment 
regarding Corbett, referring all 
questions regarding the investi
gation to the police. The suit 
comes after the completion of 
the plaintiff party's investiga
tion, Stone sai(i, adding that the 
probe began in January. 

"The claims we have brought 
are the result of our investiga
tion," he added. "It shows that 
two bars served [Corbett] to the 
point of intoxication." 

Aziz Longou, one of the own
ers of Vito's, did not return 
phone calls Monday night, and 
messages placed to the 'Union 
Bar were not returned. 

E-mail 01 reporter Stung Min Kim at: 
seungmln·kim@uiowa.edu 

UISG veep claims plagiarism on website 
UISG 

Continued from Page 1A 
• 

in February 2003 for trrent 
I UIOO Pre ident Nate Green. 

"If I worked on a group project 
for a c1 and together we wrote 
8. paper, could I in turn that 
paper in for a different class and 
claim it as my own? No,' Weg
mann wrote in the e-mail. 

Schutte said she was sur
prised that a fellow member of 
the Sloth Party would try to 
criticize her campaign. Though 
the Schutte-Shore website 
(www.schutteshore.org) in
cludes Sloth Party principles 
written by Wegmann, Schutte 
&aid, it's clearly separate from 
her specific platfonn. 

"It's really important for stu
dents to know about the conti
nuity in the party,· Schutte 
said, adding that her and her 

running mate's platform is 
more of a specific plan. 

Wegmann, who filed a com· 
plaint with the Student Elections 
Board on Monday, Said she's pur
suing the issue because plagia
rism is a big issue on campus. 

"It's upsetting to see other 
people take credit for some
thing they didn't write," Weg
mann said. "I don't think it 
should be tolerated." 

Fonner UISG President Nick 
K1enske, who started the Sloth 
party four years ago and is cur
rently running for graduate 
senator on Schutte's ticket, said 
intellectual property has never 
been an issue with the Sloth 
Party. He said he feels writing 
the platform was a collabora
tive eff'o\t. 

"I think it's ridiculous for 
someone to claim [the plat· 
form)," he said. 

Though she thinks a newspa-

Minimally Invasive Weight Loss Surgery, may help you live a 
healthier, happier life. Dr. Matthew Gtascock is one of the 

rew U1-gcons nationwide specializing in gastric bypass surgery 
using the taparoscoplc technique. 

Or. Glascock has helped over 500 of patients improve their 
health with this innovative procedure. Our comprehensive 
program offers nutritional support and life long foUow·up to 
ensure long term success. 
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7 - 8 p.m. 0 Sartori Memorial Hoapilal o Pre-!egI&IraIioo I9QUirad 

CaU 800-351-6839 Of vl&iI www.obeslIyhe~.com. 
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,,, MtmorW HospItII 

S1 S CoU_g_ Street, Cedar Falls 

Compas ionate People - Exceptional Care 
A mtmber oIdtt 1Wl"IoII FfIItdtun Sysllm in ~ wirl! Sdtoilr Ht,1th RlIOUrtII. 

per story might shed some bad 
light on her campaign, Schutte 
said, she does not plan to 
remove the Sloth platform from 
the website. 

Christina Bohannan, a UI 
associate professor of law who 
specializes in copyright cases, 
said Wegmann may have a 
claim because the Schutte
Shore campaign used her words 
verbatim on its website. Howev
er, she said, the campaign rnight 
be safe because there is a strong 
argument that the platform 
serves a socially beneficial pur
pose, which is protected under 
the Fair Use statute. 

"If they removed this from 
the website, I think they1l be in 
pretty good shape,n Bohannan 
said, adding that the Sloth 
Party should consider a policy 
giving it the rights to anything 
written that supports its cause.' 

E·mail 01 reponer Pllllllllrl"'n at: 
phildond@yahoo.com 
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Ca'ncer Society promote fund-rai er 
RELAY 
For Life 

When: June 19-20 
Where: U I Francis X. 

Cretzmeyer Track 
To Join: 1-800'ACS-2345 

RELAY 
Continued from Page 1 A 

teams or contribute through 
matching-funds programs. 

The national relay started 
when Dr. Gordy Klatt raised 
$27,000 for the American Can
cer Society by walking and run
ning 83 miles around a track in 
a 24-hour period. The event is 
now held in more than 4,200 
rommunities across the nation. 

Nationally, the relay raised 
$300 miIlion last year, said 
Gary Streit, the president of 
the Cancer Society Board of 
Directors. He added that ilUp
port for the relay has been 
steadily growing. 

The Johnson County Relay 
for Life raised $146,000 in 
2003, and it aims to reach 
$155,000 this year, Baker said. 

Speakers on Monday night 
included KXIC's Roy Justis and 

'l'bt1Wy 
Gary Streit (right). the presld.nt of the AmeriCin Calnr Soc 
Board 01 Dlreclors,and UI fmltlenl David orton lal wi 
survivor linda Schrock on Monday durin, till Caneer Sod 
klckoH lor the Relay lor life. 
wif< Rita. UI Pre id nt D vid 
Skorton was on hand to intro
duce 'Streit and hare som of 
his experi n with cancer. 

In the highlight of the night, 
~cer 8UTV1vor and relay par
ticipant J rry Clark p ted 
Streit a $12,235 check from II 
sponsors he has gamered 80 far. 

"The Relay for LUi is gre t. 
organization to get involved in 

We are her for ()u 
and we can help. 

Q~~. 
354-8000 
www.ppgl.org 
8SO O«.hard st., IOwa CIty 

Ticket available at the Emma Goldman Clinic or 
com act Medical Studem for Choice 
at vday2004@mllil.com. 
Tickets also available at th door. 

$1 2U1 Students $1 5Genera' NIIic 

In th Main Audlluriufll Ilf th 
M dic&! Education Building d 
Re arch Facilily { HlRf? 

Prlllll'cl" "illj.!tI til II,,: EI1t1n .1 (;ohll1l.l11 Clinu.: VD AU 
.",,111,,· \ -D.I\ 2II~1~ '-'plIlI;:h' lin \II";"~ ,,\: \I"r"rrrd \~'omcn in JII.lfl·Z. H. 

- IJ/11. rtC YIOUIIU I~ 

Take A Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow-

Ride The Bus. 

www.icgov.org/transit 

.~~~tI~~O~ 
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One response to runaway drug costs 
The news that two nurses were 

fired and three disciplined at the UI 
Renal Clinic is a reminder of the 
continuing health-care crisis in the 
United States. Nurses were distrib
uting unused medication - possibly 
to patients who could not afford the 
costly drugs. While UI Hospital and 
Clinics officials warned that med
ication such as anti-rejection drugs 
can be damaged or rendered ineffec~ 
tive if not kept in a regula ted en vi
ronment, they report no patients 
were harmed by the practice_ 

Because of UIHC confidentiality 
policy, the motivation behind the 
drug redistribution is unclear_ 
However, the scenario is familiar. 
The Food and Drug Administration 
continues to fight proposals and 
plans for patients to buy medication 
from Canada at reduced cost. The 
FDA warns of risks to patients, 
while available information contra
dicts those claims. The agency is 
devising a response to a Minnesota 
state-operated website that gives 

patients access to pharmacies in 
Canada where they can buy cheaper 
prescription drugs. Wisconsin is 
planning on launching a similar site 
this week. 

The sites present a problem for 
the FDA because they do not 
directly link with the Canadian 
pharmacies, nor do they provide the 
tools to purchase drugs online. Such 
practices are illegal. Instead, the 
sites provide the names of Canadian 
pharmacies that pharmacists 
recommend and displays a list of 
available drugs and their lower 
Canadian costs. 

The FDA's insincere concern for 
patients' safety is laughable not just 
because of its obvious lack of sup
porting evidence but also because 
it's coupled with complete indiffer
ence to Americans' increasing 
difficulty in affording prescription 
drugs. The FDA has the power to fix 
the problem but instead focuses its 
attention at blocking solutions. 

Whether the nurses at the UIHC 

disciplined for distribution of 
unused medication may have been 
doing their part to alleviate the bur
den of the out-of-control drug costs 
or not, the incident reveals it may be 
possible that unused drugs may be 
redistributed to needy patients. 
While some drugs may not be 
suitable for redistribution, others 
never left the hospital and haven't 
been exposed to the extreme envi
ronments that could damage the 
medication. 

The motivation behind the mHC 
staff members' defiance of regula
tions may never be publicly 
disclosed. However, given the FDA's 
lack of concern and the rising costs 
of prescription medication, a health
care provider's only alternatives to 
watching patients walk away with
out the treatment or medication 
they need because of their costs are 
limited. Whether these staff are 
modern medical Robin Hoods or not, 
it seems the public is looking for 
them regardless. 

Ignorance is strength 
George Orwell would be proud to 

know that doublethink is alive and 
well In American politiCS. 

In a speech delivered to an 
audience of Republican governors 
Monday evening, President Bush 
assailed the Democratic Party for its 
legacy of high taxes and excessive 
bureaucracy. 

According to Bush, "The 
American people will decide 
between two visions of government: 
a government that encourages own
ership and opportunity and respon
sibility - or a government that 
takes your money and makes your 
choices." 

While Bush can indeed be credit
ed with taking slightly less from the 
pockets of Americans, (there Is no 
receSSion, there never WAS a 
recession) given his administra
tion's propensity to deny t'oo1ose>:las 
the choice to marry, and 
pregnant mothers the choice to have 
an abortion, precisely what choices 
the president refers to remain in 
question. 

For the sake of the nation, we 
hope that the Democratic Party fares 
better in November than it did in 
1984. 

War is peace 
Meanwhile, Defense Secretary 

Donald Rumsfeld said on Sunday 
that recent attacks on several police 
stations in Iraq have served to turn a 
substantial part of Iraqi public 
opinion against insurgents. 

As did the capture of Sad dam 
Hussein last December. But let us 
not forget that major combat in Iraq 
ended last May, which means that a 
stable, democratic Iraq must be just 
around the corner. 

Saying a thing is so does not 
necessarily make it so, a lesson the 
current administration would do 
well to remember. 

LETTERS-----------------------------------------------------
Troop support not a 
political act 

Many of us are fortunate 
enough to personally know a 
soldier or be related to one. 
Unfortunately, many do not. The 
care packages and letters "To Any 
Soldier" are no longer in action 
for security purposes, and so that 
greatly limits options for those 
who do not know someone 
serving. 

Regardless of your pOlitical 
views, you can legitimately sup
port soldiers through small local 
donations. The College 
Republicans are simply providing 
an avenue to do that easily. Many 
students may not have the money 
to give the $25-and-up donations 
that care packages require . This Is 
a way that spare change and dol
lar bills can collectively make a 
difference. If Jeremy Whitaker 
(DI, Feb. 18) had done a little 
more homework, he would know 
that the College Republicans are 
actually using one of those 
"Internet Organizations" he pro
moted called Operation Uplink. All 
donations will be given to 
Operation Uplink, which will pur
chase the phone cards and deliv
er them. 

Preventing American deaths is 
not the goal of this fund-raiser, 
nor will sending letters or care 
packages as he suggested . 

ON THE SPOT 

Instead, the purpose is boosting 
morate, and with a sister serving 
in Ira~ for 10 months now, I know 
from her that there is nothing 
more valuable than a phone call to 
friends or family. Sending a letter 
is almost as good, but if you don't 
know a soldier, you don't have 
that option. The donations are 
supporting soldiers, not support
ing policies or legislators. If you 
want to attack Republican 
politiCS, that is your right. Thank 
you for your service to our coun
try, Mr. Whitaker, but don't attack 
a valid fund-raiser that is effec
tively supporting our brave serv
ice men and -women who are still 
there. 

Amanda Taylor 
Ullaw student 

In regard to Jeremy Whitaker's 
"How to help a soldier" (01, Feb. 
18), I would like to say that he is 
right - sending phone cards to 
troops won't prevent American 
deaths. But the men and women 
who are over there fighting for 
our freedom , and fighting for 
Iraq's freedom, do not consider 
themselves dead people walking. 
They have parents, wives, hus
bands, children, and friends. 

, I'm wondering if Whitaker has 
a problem with our cause or if he 
just has a problem with the peo
ple who are organizing and carry
ing out the cause. In either case, I 
can't say I know what the troops 

want, and I can't understand what 
it's like to live in the middle of a 
war zone. I can say, however, that 
if I had just duked it out with a 
Baath foot soldier and came back 
to base alive and well, the first 
thing I would want to do is call my 
family back home. 

Still, I don't think the phone 
cards are the Issue. Here on the 
U I campus, Republicans are hold
ing steadfast to their beliefs 
behind locked doors because the 
second their neighbor finds out 
they're part of the GOP, an 
onslaught of verbal abuse comes 
flying at them. 

II seems lately, the only thing 
Democrats are doing is causing a 
big commotion . Whether It's 
patronizing a university organiza
tion for donating time and effort 
towards a good cause or declar
ing their own political war on 
Republicans, it's clear that the 
vocal liberals here on campus 
aren't trying to sit down and dis
cuss issues. They just want to 
take lessons from Howard Dean, 
AI Gore, and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton on how to scream In the 
face of that GOP-loving nex! door 
neighbor. 

We have to discuss the 
ISSUES, not the EMOTIONS. To 
have a clear understanding of the 
political world we live in, both 
rlght- and left-wing followers 
have to remove the emotion. Yes, 
people in the Middle East are 

What are your plans for Mardi Gras? 

" l'm going to 
buy some 
beads, go to the 
bars, and drink 
some Coke_ " 

lilli Mlltlnlz 
UI junior 

" I'm going to 
attend all my 
classes and 
then go out 
and drink 
responsibly. " 

c..1ay VIIfICIr 
U I sophomore 

dying, and there is absolutely no 
price anyone can put on a life -
but freedom, democracy, and ter
rorism; these are the issues. 

Adam Bell 
UI sophomore 

Marriage rights for 
all 

The author of the Feb. 16 letter 
"The will of the people" obviously 
needs to go to remedial civics 
classes. He states that judges' 
jobs are to "ensure that laws are 
followed." That's the job of law 
enforcement. Justices are the 
ones who judge suspected perpe
trators of the law and judge the 
laws themselves on their consti
tutionality. 

If they deem that a law crafted 
by "the will of the people" violates 
the rights granted by the 
Constitution (the ultimate law), it 
is their obligation to rule that law 
unconstitutional and strike it 
down. It is meant to ensure that 
powertul interests don't repress 
the rights they don't like through 
laws. They are not creating a new 
law by this, they are simply strik
Ing down laws created that would 
violate and take away someone's 
(In this case same-sex partners') 
constitutional rights, ones that 
are afforded to everyone. 

As far a "the will of the people," 

" 1'm going to 
be sitting at 
home playing 
Super Mario on 
Game Cube. " 

Mri.1I MIck 
Iowa City resident 

when the country was founded , 
only land-owning white males 
were "the people." Judges have 
struck down many laws since 
then that infringed on the rights of 
blacks, women, and, yes, homo
sexuals. 

As far as judges being not 
Americans and being terrorists, 
shame on you and your fear-pan
dering . The judges have upheld 
their oath to protect the 
Massachusetts Constitution and 
the rights of all people. Many of 
the judges were Republicans 
appointed by Republicans. The 
only one terrorized is you rself and 
those of like minds who are 
terrified that same-sex couples 
have the same rights you 've 
enjoyed and have not afforded to 
others. 

Casey Kohrt 
Iowa City resident 

LffiERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attaChment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The 01 reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
The 01 will publish only one letter 
per author per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 

"I'm going to 

stay home and 
study because I 
have a midtenn 
on Wednesday. " 

01nl.1I1 M.bm •• 
UI sophomore 

Brave 
new 

climate 
As LF WE DIDN'T have enough to 

. worry about, what with a peace in 
Iraq that seems anything but peace
ful , an economic "recovery" that 
seems to be skillfuUy evading the 
working class, and - top horror 
story ofthe year - A-Red winding 
up on the Yankees, now comes a new 
study predicting a "global catastrophe 
costing millions 
oflives in wars 
and natural 
disasters» in the 
next 16 years, 
reports the 
Observer of 
Great Britain. 

And what 
group put out 
this study? you 
ask. Surely it was 
a bunch of 
namby-pamby 
liberals, doom 
screeching 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

Nervous Nellies who have nothing 
better to do than prophesying an 
apocalypse or two just around the 
comer, 

Well, not exactly. The study is the 
product of that oh-so-liberal group 
commonly known as the Pentagon. 

Yep. According to the Observer, "A 
secret report, suppressed by U.S. 
Defense chiefs and obtained by the 
Observer, warns that major 
European cities will be sunk beneath 
rising seas as Britain is plunged into 
a 'Siberian' climate by 2020. Nuclear 
conflict, mega-droughta, famine, and 
widespread rioting will erupt across 
the world.» 

The Observer goes on tv quote the 
study: " 'Disruption and conflict will 
be endemic features of life,' 
concludes the Pentagon analysis. 
'Once again, warfare would define 
human life.' " 

Sounds delightful, doesn't it? I 
know I can hardly wait. Think of the 
ad campaign: From the people who 
brought you peace in Iraq, global 
catastrophe_ 

And who is the guilty party here? 
you ask. Osama, the nefarious ter
rorist? An escaped Saddam, crazed 
with visions of revenge, digging up 
his WMD that he cannily hid in 
Nebraska? Same-sex marriage? 
George Stein~enner? 

Um, no. The culprit, according to 
the Pentagon, is global climate 
~hange. You know, the thing that the 
Cowboy in Chief and the Stealth 
President don't believe exists except 
in the imagination of liberals, which 
is why their motto is, If you're not 
burning a fossil fuel every waking 
moment, you're a traitor to your 
country. 

Of course, the Chief Cowboy doesn't 
believe in evolution, either. A ·C" 
student at Yale, huh? Apparently, his 
other motto is, Don't bother me with 
the facts. 

1b quote the Oberserver: ·Climate 
change 'should be elevated beyond a 
scientific debate to a U.S. national
security concern,' say the [Pentagon 
report's) authors, Peter Schwartz, a 
CIA consultant and the former head 
of planning at Royal Dutch/Shell 
Group, and Doug Randall of the 
California-based Global Business 
Network." 

I don't know about you, but I think 
that when a guy from an oil-industry 
giant such as Royal Dutch/Shell is 
warning us about the effects of global 
climate change, it might be time to 
start getting a little bit nervous. 

Not this administration, though. 
That's why the good people there 
suppressed the report for four 
months, says Jeremy Symons, an ex
EPA whistleblower. 

This comes on the heels of a report 
last week from 60 prominent scien
tists (including 20 Nobel laureates) 
complaining that the administration 
cherry-picks scientific data to 
support its political goals. 

This White House? Cherry-picking 
data? That's odd. Because that's 
exactly. what many CIA analysts 
said the administration was doing 
with the intelligence on Iraqi WMD 
in the runup to the war_ 

Global catastrophe, the Pentagon 
report says. The planet on the brink 
of anarchy, the report says. More 
and more nations developing nuclear 
weapons to defend food, water, and 
energy supplies. A Siberian climate 
in Britain. All 80 Americans can 
drive their SUVs and run their air 
conditionel'll. 

Well, at least we'll all be able to go 
to Scotland for winter vacation and 
indulge ourselves in the Scottish ski
ing industry .• 

Success 
o 
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Nevermind, 
for the trio 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
The Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson Trio, one 01 tIl:l roost este8ml ~1n-reI1o 

groups, will ~rform selErtions by BeetOOven am ~ al8 pm. trx:by • 
Claw Rocilal Hall. Mnissioo IS $ll $12 for U shDm. 

Depp pirates away acting awa d 
BY DAVID GERMAIN 

ASSOCWID PfB'i 

LOS ANGELES - Johnny 
Depp poached some unexpected 
plunder at the Screen Actors 
Guild Awards. 

Depp was the surprise best. 
actor winner for Piratu of thi! 
Caribbean: The Curse of the 
Black Pearl at Sunday's event, 
Hollywood's last major film hon
ors before next weekend's Acad
emyAwards. 

Depp, who did not attend the 
awards ceremony Sunday, beat 
out Sean Penn, who had been the 
favorite to win for Mystic River. 

The guild's other film prizes 
went to the Oscar front-runners: 
Charlize Theron as best-actress 
for the serial-killer drama Mon
srer, 'lim Robbins as supporting 
actor for the dark murder 
thriller Mystic River, and Renee 
Zellweger as supporting actress 
for the Civil War epic Cold 
Mountain. 

Knott OIntlClllv Assacilted 
Top: Actor Billy Boyd (center) Is Joined by tilt mtfllblrllOII pr0-

ducers 0' the 111m T1JI LDrd Df ",. RI",.: n.. RItJIm " IhI 'IIf 
alter the 111m won OtItItandfng perfonnlnce by till tilt II 
Serean Actors Guild Annis In los Angala Oft Slnday. 

Bottom: Actress Char1lze Theron IftInb bet a 

Recently reunited rockers Urae OVertclll will play at the Yacht Club tonight. 

Thi! Lord of the Rings: The 
&turn of thi! King, considered a 
shoo-in for Sunday's best-pic
ture Oscar, won the guild's 
ensemble-acting award, the 
union's equivalent of a best-pic
turehonor. 

the award 'or best aclml for her wort In ,.",., II ... 
Actors Guild Awards, 

Success almost tore it apart, but after a seven-year hiatus, Urge 
Overkill returns to the road to take it easy this time "This film deserves every 

award it can possibly gel This is 
the most enor-

Succumbing to the Urge mous undertak
ing, I think, in film 
history," said John 
Rhys-Davies, who 
played the dwarf 
Gimli in director 
Peter Jackson's 
Lord. of the Rings 

BY RICHARD SHIRK 
Tlf DAllY IOWAN 

When the drugs, ego, or cut
throat music industry fail to 
up t the fragile dynamics of a 
rock 'n' roll band, you can 
always rely on the destructive 
powers of enormous success to 
do the trick. 

This was never more true 
than for the recently reunited 
rockers Urge Overkill . The 
preening trio of frontman/bass 
player Eddie "King" Roeser, gui
tarist Nash Kato, and 
drummers Jack Watt 
(first) and B1ackie Onas-
sis (1991) churned out 
five albums from 1989-95 

or necessarily the creative dif
ferences between Kato and 
Roeser. The ultimate demise of 
Urge Overkill proved to be Neil 
Diamond. 

After a pivotal scene in 
Quentin Tarantino's massively 
successful Pulp Fiction, in 
which Uma Thurman's charac
ter presses play on the reel to 
reel and Urge Overkill's cover of 
the Diamond's "Girl, You'll Be a 
Woman Soon" seethes out of the 
speakers, the band found itself 
with an instant and problematic 

SHOW 
Urge Overkill 

hit that 

that mixed equal parts 
arena-rock guitars, 
drunk-punk indie cool, 

When: 9 p.m. today 
Where: Yacht Club, 

13 S.Linn 51. 

was a 
cover and 
also 
uncharac
teristic of 
the sound 
of the 
majority of 
the band's 

and self-conscious ironic 
posing. Ascending behind 
such critically praised 
albums as Jesus Urge 
Superstar, Butch Vig-produced 
Americruiser, and major-label 
debut Saturation and traveling 
with Nirvana during its tour for 
Nevermind, the stumbling block 
for the trio was not the frenzy 
surrounding the selling of 
"Alternative Rock~ to suburbia 

ARTS 

I want my death TV 
NEW YORK (AP) - Two-thirds of 

Americans polled last month said 
they support the idea of televising 
executions - and 21 percent said 
they'd pay to watch Osama bin 
Laden put to death. 

Eleven percent said they would pay 
to see Sad dam Hussein executed. 

The opinions on executions came 
In a poll taken by Harris Interactive 
for the Trio cable chan nel. 

Even though the poll found sup
port for the idea, 54 percent said 
they wouldn't watch an execution on 
televiSion. 

Admission: $18 

. music. 
"It was a good thing in some 

ways, and in some ways, it was
n't the best thing," said Roeser 
during a phone interview with 
Thi! Daily Iowan. "It misrepre
sented the majority of the sound 
that we were going for, and 
that's always kinda tragic when 
you work so, hard to polish this 

III 
COPIES 
.. If".... 

".,ay low price 
<Z>ZEPHVR 

coplea&dealgn 

........ ·t24 E. Washington s't. 
35t-3500 

EIItIMI·t755 Boyrum SI. 
351-5800 

sound, and you do this kind of 
one off thing for fun, and it 
becomes the thing that your 
band is associated with.· 

But not even overplayed sin
gles, rock-star power struggles, 
or indentured servitude to 
major labels can really kill 
irreverent and loud guitar rock 
completely. After seven years of 
solo projects and downtime, 
Urge Overkill has decided to 
give it another try. 

"There wasn't a flash of light 
or anything," Roeser said. "But 
we talked about it tentatively -
a low-pressure New Year's Eve 
show. As soon as we started 
rehearsal, it sounded good, and 
it seemed really fun. The songs 
were sounding fresh." 

Although the band has 
debuted new material during 
the dozen shows it has played 
since, Urge Overkill seems like 
a group content to take it easy 
this time around, Roeser said. 

"We are slowly getting going 
on some material .... he said. 
"It's a necessary element to the 
vitality of the band. Do we have 
plans with whom we record and 
when? No." 

E-mail 01 reporter RlcUnI SIIlrII at 
rshirk2003@yahoo.com 

trilogy. 
"May we all 

have the chance to 
be involved in 
something where 
everything is 
right. Brilliant 
casting, brilliant -.. ................ 
directing," Rhys-Davies said 
backstoge, surrounded by cast 
members, including Sean Astin, 
Liv Tyler, Billy Boyd, and Andy 
Serkis. "And this cast always 
marched to the sound of the 
guns, no mstter what.· 

Among the guild's TV 
awards, "Sex and the Cj~ won 
for comedy-acting ensemble on 
the same night the series ended 
its six-year run. The cast won 
the same prize two years ago, 
and star Sarah Jessica Parker 
won the comedy-actress honor 
in 2001. 

"You guys have been incredi
bly generous to us over the 
course of the show,· said co-star 
Kristin Davis, who aa:epted the 
award with cast members Kim 
Cattrall and Cynthia Nixon. 
"We will all miss you so much." 

With final ballots due from 
Oscar voters by today, the 
guild's movie winners gained a 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail .medicine.ulowa.edu,orvisit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.ulowa.edu! 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

last-minute push for Holly
wood's biggest awards.. Though 
Penn lost, he sti ll has momen
tum from last month's Gold n 
Globe win aa beat dramatic 
._--, actor, whil Dcpp 

fa a handicap at 
th Oscars, which 
historica lIy lean 
towa rd meaty 
drama such 81 
Mystic River over 
broad oomedyIUCh 

Pira~. 
Theron, who baa 

dominated many 
earlier movi hon
ors, won for h r 
portrayal or execut
ed murderer Ail 
Wuomos, a rol fi 
which the aetro 

gained 30 pounds and ob8curod 
heroov r-girJ uty behind 
teeth, dark contact.) , and a 

• TwlJta' Kylle Minogue • Elbow 
n.. Walkmen • Orgy • Jay! 
The Dartmeu • Incliga Girk .1 

Kany. W.st • Stanailor 

Harris Interactive Interviewed 
1,017 Americans aged 18 or older at 
random Jan. 24-26. The margin of 
error lor the sample Is plus or minus 
3.1 percentage points. 

Regis & 'Millionaire' 
comeback kids 

NEW YORK (AP) - Television vim
ers welcomed RegiS Philbin and ·Super 
Millionaire" back with open anns. 

AII-StO\r5 -,._..,_ 
The new version of the game show 

that used to be known as "Who Wants 
to Be a Millionaire" was Sunday night's 
most popular broadcast show, with 
17.5 million viewers, Nielsen Media 
Research said on Monday. 

The show competed dlrec1ti with the 
final episode 01 the EmmY-winnlng 
comedy "Sex and the City" on HBO. 
Ratings were not Immediately available 
lor the pay cable program. 

''Super Mllionalre" offms prizes of up 
to $10 millon, 10 times the jackpot of the 
old show, and a handful of new lifelines. 

ABC shelved "Who Wants to Be a 
MHlIonalre,· once a sensation, after 
overusing It and seetno Its ratings 
plummet. II had last alrad In June 2002. 

Sunday was the first Of five episodes 
running this week as part of a sweeps
month stunt. 

Ta III IrICk ... It'llm C ..... , .. I cIIaIIIIIr ..... bIe. 
n', II tInI. ..., ....... 1PwI .... 'IIIIII.C".., "llIIa-' 
..................... CI ................... • 

__ ..... III II 
SUPPORTl:D BY IOWA HOUSE HOm AND THE WENDELL F. "'ILLER FUND -"t..'ii2!~ 

POD An: Music ollbe '60s 
Irs ........ R ...... 

PROGIWI 
ConIDlllallClrraw, ,., IWIa rur. &an n,wy.) 

ORN ling, ....,."""", •• ".,.", fit. ..... IIrlll ",". 
P11111, GlIa, ... II RIal 

TInY RIIer, III C 
Terry Riley and ~vid UrlQ. "1<now tile Scof1LMI,' hOstId by Ninty 1CSU191 . A.I 

or 1M! at the UI Museum of Att. Friday, Ftbruaty 27. 5-1 p.m. 
Preperformance dlSQlsslon wtIIt DavId Lano, 7 p.m, Hanc:hlf GrtenrOOnI. Free 10 1ItiII1IIlIdIrs. 

FOR ncms CIIIU5-11M.l· __ 
.. ............ C11131tm5-1151 

1/ NrJi(~ 
www.uiowa.edulhancher 
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, 

• Physiology & Biophysics Seminar, 
uldentlfylng substrates of the cAMP
dependent protein kinase that are Impor
tant for growth control In S.cerevlslae," 
Paul Herman, Ohio State University, 9:30 
a.m., 5-669 Bowen Science Bu ilding. 

University of TeXIs-Austin, 12:15 p.m., Jet Propulsion laboratory, 1 :30 p.m., Want your activity on the calendar? Submit 
information three days in advance to 
daily-iowan@ujowa.edu. 

301 Van Allen Hall. 
• Operations Theory Seminar, "New 

• Math Physics Seminar, "Quantum Results on Truncated Moment Problems," 
Information Processing and Quantum Raul Curto, mathematics, 2:30 p.m .. 301 
Compullng," Fernando Souza, math am at- Van Allen Hall. 
les, 1 :30 p.m .. 301 Van Allen Hall. 

• Materials Physlcs/Solld State Physics 
Seminar, "Ga As-Based In (1-x-y~ AI(x) 
Ga(y) As Quantum Dot lasers In the Near
IR and Mld-IR Region," Chuanshun Cao, 

• "Take a look Behind the Fence," video 
• Special Astrophyslcs!Space Physics and discussion, 7 p.m., 66 Schaeffer Hall. WHY RALPH 

NADER IS 
RUNNING 

FOR PRESIDENT 

Seminar, uKeck Interferometer 
Observations of NGC 4151 ," Mark Swain, 

Black History Month Facts By Jesse Ammerman 

The Inventor of the automatic air brake was Granville T. • Nothing to do on 
weekends now that "Sex 

and the City" is over. Woods, who was bom on April 23, 1856. 

- - , Wh::11 r.jtv. I'tWd you come up nearest 
tunneled down through the 
the Earth from Manhattan

-....--JPerth, Sydney, or Wellington? 

What Food Network chef got 
scorched by I ron Chef Mortmoto 
in a famed Rock-Crab Battle? 1...--..--

3 Who was the first speaker of 
the House to call for a drug 

--._..1 bust at the White House? 

What was Elizabeth Ann-Oliver 
the first person to have In a live .--....:........ 
Internet broadcast? 

What nation was shocked 
to see its "mathletes" win 
the 2001 Intemational 

~-.., Mathematical Olympiad 
- the U.S., Turkey, or 
Chad? 

PAW 
5 Animal House 

happy birthday to 
Feb. 24 - Leigh Anne Harmon, 19 
Feb. 24 - Ian Teig, 22 

WIsh your frl.nds • happy bIrthday. 

••• 

E·mall theIr n.me. ag •• and date of bIrth 
thllt d.ys In .dvanc. to d.lly·lowanOulowudu. 

news you need to know 
The UI Committee on Paper or Plastic tries to educate 
students on the importance of wise use of credil. As part 
of the program, free financial counseling is available to 
students who feel as though their debt, whether it be 
student loans or credit-card bills, is out of hand. 

For more information. call Emily Cornish, an assistant 
director of marketing at the UI Alumni ASSOCiation, 
335-2214. 

VtSil: the group's website at httpJtwww.uiowa.edu/-wrac/ 
paperorplastic/. 

UITY 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11 :30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Green Acre TV News #1 

5:30 Furniture Design Workshop #1 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 

6:30 p.m. Lisa Bluder Press Conference 
7 The Word 
7:30 The Word 

12:30 p.m. Hoover III: The Life & 
nmes of Herbert Hoover 
1 Ghostly Presidents 
1:35 Getting loose 
2 SI. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 

DILBERT ® 

ACCORDING TO THIS 
REPORT , OUR EMPLOY
EES ARE AFRAID TO 
TAKE RISKS . 

'j\OI~ ~E{IUITUli 

7 U.N. Report 
7:30 ci Chicago 
8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
9 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 Fuuhead Video #2 

I WE CAN TRAIN THEM 
• TO TAKE RISKS BY 

I GIVING THEM STRETCH 
GOALS AND PUNISHING 
THEM FOR FAILINGI 

8 Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 
8:30 Ueye 
9 Caterpillar Colloquim: James A. 
Ashton 
10 Student Video ProdUctions 

by Scott Adams 
i 
f WE DID 
" THAT TO 

RAISE 
MORALE . 

IT STOPPED 
ALL THE 
COMPLAIN 
ING , DIDN'T 
IT? 
. ( 

BY WIEY 

- provided by the Black Student Union 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, February 24, 2004 by EugenIa last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Don 't let anything stifle your mood or 
your high-energy approach today. Your well-rounded attitude will 
cinch any deals you are trying to get off the ground. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Listen to what everyone around you 
is saying. Added perspective will lead you to a solution to a prob
lem that has aeen plaguing you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Limit yourself to what interests you the 
most, and you will get the highest payback. Someone you meet 
through an event or by chance will Interest you. Change can be good. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This is not the day to trust others or 
to let anyone else take care of something you should be doing 
yourself. Don't lend or borrow money or possessions. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Vou can make anything happ~n if you put 
an effort into what it is you want to accomplish. Romantic 
encounters will be yours, so don't be afraid to make the move. 
Travel, socializing and having fun will be prominent. 
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22): You may be feeling a little under the 
weather today if you have been burning the candle at both ends. 
Be wary of friends or relatives who want you to get involved finan
cially. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): If something doesn't match up quite 
right, you may want to reevaluate your motives and your future. 
Self-deception may be what led to the pOSition you are in. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Vou can build greater security into 
your life if you budget more wisely. Be up-front about the way you 
feel and what you think. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Travel and meetings that are 
inspiring or innovative will get your mind ticking and get a part
nership or new venture in the works. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This may be a trying day, espe
cially if you are working with people who are stubborn. Use a pos
Itive approach, and, if the person you are dealing with doesn't 
respond, go it alone. . 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Join a group or an organization that 
you have an interest in, and you will probably meet someone very 
special. Speaking your thoughts will get others thinking along the 
same lines. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Focus on work or trying to get 
ahead. If you are unemployed, take the initiative, and pick a direc
tion. Do everything you can to get motivated and moving in a pos
itive direction again. 

• Quite simply, had a 
little too much to drink 

before announcing 
"candidacy" on national 

television. 

• lost Super Bowl bet 
with Karl Rove; now 
must campaign for 

seven months instead 
of enjoying that ice-cold 

case of Coors. 

• Fully intends to 
replace gas-guzzling Air 

Force One with 1994 
Geo Prizm. 

• Heard somewhere 
that White House interns 

are actually known to 
shower on occasion. 

• Still bitter over losing 
by razor-thin 47 percent 

margin in 2000. 

• Just an extended 
audition for the Fox 

network's "My Big Fat 
Obnoxious Fringe 

Candidate." 

• Figured a presidential 
bid would help Quiet 

mother's nagging at this 
year's Nader family 

gatherings. 

• Stili gets a little giggly 
when he sees his name 

on TV. 

• Eager to help bring 
about four more years of 

war and job loss. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WNW.dailyiowan.com. 

m1)tNtw!JorkmimttJ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 34 "_ Irish Rose" 67 Highlander 
I Bongo or conga 38 Music featured 
5 Bellhop's In 59-Across 

burden 42 English 
8 Integra maker aSSignment 

13 Diarist Frank 43 Slangy refusal 

14 Concert halls 44 ClaSSic soda 
16 'Vacancy" sIgn 

site 
17 Star of 

59·Across 
20 Got 100 on 
21 Extinct bird 
22 Brazilian hot 

spot 
23 Director of 

59-Across 

brand 

48 TIff 
48 PBS funder 

50 III, to Jr. 
51 Author of 

59-Across 
5& A.F.L. merger 

partner 

57 Suffix with 
Peking 

68 Bus. aIdes 
69 Li tt le bit 
70 Fair-hiring org. 

DOWN 
1 River regulator 
2 Genetic stuff 
3 Opens, as a 

gate 
4 Hajji's 

destination 
5 Proceed a la 

Captain Kirk? 
6 Nimitz or 

Halsey: Abbr. 

.--. ......... -

'E1 Pampering, 
briefly 

5& "_1111" 
7 Glittering, like a 

diamond ~---4--

28 Olive _ 
211 Saragossa's 

river 
30 Circusgoers' 

'sounds 
32 Understand 

59 Theme of this 
pUZZle, with "A" 

65 like bell
bottoms, 
nowadays 

16 Claudius's 
successor 

• Latin 101 verb 
9 It's no bufl 

10 Wombs 
11 Archaeologist's 

find 
12 Free of 

problems 

47 EX'champ Mike 55 Wipe cleen 

48 AntiquIng agent eo PC component 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 15 "Have _ and 

35 Fundamentally 
38 Group values 
37 TIbia's locale 
39 Doc's needle 
40 Harr an Orkan 

51 Capital of 
Ghana 

81 Ring victories, 
lor short '='T':"""""" a smKe" (old 

slogan) 
-rlr:j.rlr/ 11 WIne: Prefix 

18 Paint crudely 
23 Plumlike fruits 
24 MIn. stat 

_iF.frni111i11i ":;;+;+ri~ 25 Fiber source 
1ilf.~F. 28 Radio 

personality _ 
Quivers 

rarewell 
41 Forest name 
48 From the top 

52 Frasier's 
brother 

53 Whistle blasts 

54 Special Forces 
cap 

12 Malay 
Peninsula', 
Isthmus of _ 

13 Gloppy stuff 

54 List enOOr 

For answers, call t ·900-285·5656, $1.20. minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1·800·e t 4·5554. 
Annuallubscrlpllone are avallabte for the beat of Sunday 
crosswords from the ta8l 50 years: 1·888-7·ACROSS. 

~-+m;ii+irI 'E1 Repeated words Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
In a famous put puzzfes, nytlmes.comicrossworde (534.95 a vear). 
soliloquy Crosswords for young solvers; The Leamlng Network. 

=~~ 31 Narc's discovery nytlmet.comileam ln~WOrds. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 

SCORE! 
NHL 
Florida 2, Boston ~ 
Montreal 4, NY fIj 

Tampa Bay 6, Waf, 
Carolina 2, Toronto 
Anaheim ' , Phoeri 

TUESDAY, I 



SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
Florida 2, Boslon 0 
Montreal 4, NY. Rangers 1 
Tampa Bay 6, WashlnOlon 3 
Carolina 2, Toronlo 1 
Anaheim 1. Phoenl~ I 

Delroill , Edmonlon 1 
NBA 
Clevela~d 104, New Orleans 100 
Delroli 76, Philadelphia 66 
Portland 89, Miami 81 
Memphis 109, Denver 106 

SPORTS DESK 

~"'a'DI ... SNRTS_ ~_mi" 
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Jayson Williams 

WILLIAMS TRIAL 

Testimony: Gun put 
In victim's hand 

SOMERVILLE, N.J. (AP) -
After accidentally shooting to 
death a limousine driver, former 
NBA star Jayson Williams 
wiped down the shotgun, put 
the victim's hand on the 
weapon, and instructed those 
present at his mansion to tell 
police It was a suicide, a wit
ness testified Monday. 

"He killed himself. We all 
gotta say he killed himself," 
Dean Bumbaco Quoted 
Williams as saying. 

Asked if he knew that state
ment was untrue, Bumbaco 
replied, "Absolutely.· 

Bumbaco, testifying at 
Williams' manslaughter trial, 

I said he went into the bedroom 
immediately on hearing the 
gunshot, saw the shotgun fall 
to the floor, then watched the 
defendant fall to his knees and 
pound the floor. 

"My God, my life is over: 
Williams said. according to 
Bumbaco. 

NBA 

Pistons fined $2OOK 
for Ineligibles 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
Detroit Pistons were fined 
$200,000 by the NBA on 
Monday for using Rasheed 
Wallace and 
Mike James 
before the 
deal that 
brought 
them to the 
team was 
completed. 

The league 
said" was the _L-._~'" 
first time a 
p I aye r tradedonFeb.19 
acquired in a 
trade played for his new team 
before the NBA officially approved 
the move. 

Wallace and James were 
ocquired in a three-team trOOe with 
AtIan1a and Boston on feb. 19, and 
both played in the first half of the 
Pistons' 88-87 loss to the Minnesotl 
fmberwolves on feb. 20. 

Both players were pulled at 
halftime when It was discovered 
that the paperwork for two other 
players In the deal - Lindsey 
Hunter and Chris Mills - had 
yet to be completed. 

AWARDS 

Fry honored for 
contributions to FB 

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) 
Iowa's beloved former football 
coach, Hayden Fry, Is to receive 
the 2004 Duffy Daugherty 
Memorial Award for outstanding 
oontributions to college football. 

Fry, 75, will accept the award 
at an April 22 banquet at the 
Kellogg Center on Michigan 
State Unlverslfy's campus. 

The award recognizes Fry's 
contributions as a leader on and 
off the playing field . He coached 
at Southern Methodist from 
1962-72, at North Texas State 
from 1973-78 and allowa from 
1979-98. 

Fry had 232 wins for his career. 
Of those, 143 were at Iowa. 

The banquet also Is to salute 
Daugherty's success and Influ
ence as head coach at Michigan 
State from 1954 10 1972. 

Daugherty and Fry both are 
members of the College Football 
Hall of Fame. Both have taken 
multiple teams to the Rose Bowl. 

Iowa women play host to Big Ten's be 
Track team to host 

the indoor conference 
championships for the 
first time since 1991 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

1HE DAilY IOWAN 

Expectations are running 
high in the Rec Building. 

The Iowa women's track 
team, ranked No. 13 in the 
country in the most recent U.S. 
Track Coaches Association 
Team Power Rankings, will 
host this year's Big Ten indoor 

championships this weekend. 
The team hasn't finished higher 
than ninth at Big Ten's in coach 
James Grant's seven years, but 
this year, an upper-division fin
ish is expected. 

"The Big Ten is a very tough 
conference, but with some 
blessings, we should be able to 
accomplish a top-five finish," 
Grant said. 

The Big Ten features three 
other teams in the top 20, lead 
by Penn State at No.3. Ohio 
State is ranked sixth, while 
Indiana is ranked 10th. Michi
gan, the defending champion, 
is unranked but will be a tough 

Big Ten championships 
When: Feb. 28-29, starting at 9 a.m. 
Where: Iowa Recreation Building 
Admllslon: S7Iday for adults; 
$5/day for youth and students. All 
seats are general admission. 
Hawkeye to walch: Iowa senior 
Shellene Williams has already Quali
fied for the NCAA championships In 
the 40DM and has set indoor school 
records In the 200 and 400M. 

foe, as will Wisconsin. Between 
Michigan and Wisconsin, the 
two have won a combined 13 
Big Ten titles, with Michigan 
winning the last two. 

"Right now, thoee teamI are a 
little more balanocd than we are, 
especially in til fleJd events; 
Grant said. "We tack up w 11 in 
the most of the running 
but in field evenLB w:h 8lI th 
weight throw, w won't he. any
body. But I do expect a tight race, 
especially alter th top three. 
The home-field advantage oouId 
help with the low r-ranked team 
members.· 

Iowa win bo t the champi
onships for the first tim inee 
1991, when the Hawkey lin
ished ixth. The Big Ten hal 
had to skip Iowa in the ro tion 
since 1991 becau Iowa needed 

GALLERY OF AIR AND SPACE The dagge 
from Dugger 

Mlchlll Conroy/Associated Press 
Fonner Iowa oflenslve lineman Robert Gallery Is tested for his verUcal leap during drills at II1e Nfl 
combine In Indianapolis on Feb. 21. Gallery, who was named the Walter Camp otIensive lineman ollhl year 
durtng the Hawkeyes' 1 D-3 campaign last season, Is expected 10 '" laken in the IIrst round oIlhI NFL draft. 

Arrivals prompt more steroid questions 
(AP) - Barry Bonds and Jason 

Giambi arrived at spring training 
Monday, prompting another 
round of questions about steroid 
use in baseball. 

The pair testified in December 
to a grand jury investigating the 
California supplements lab 
accused of illegally distributing 
steroids to dozens of athletes. 

Bonds, a six-time National 
League MVP, has repeatedly 
denied using steroids. 

"They can test me every day if 
they choose to," Bonds said after 
arriving at the San Fran'Cisco 
Giants' camp in ScotLBdale, Ariz. 

Bonds'trainer, Greg Anderson, 
was among four men charged 
this month in an alleged steroid
distribution ring, All the men 

Bonds Glambl 
trainer charged In arrived trimmer at 

steroid ring Yankees' camp 

have pleaded innocent and no 
athletes have been charged. , 

"r feel bad for him,· said Bonds, 
who tUrns 40 this summer. "I feel 
sad. We grew up together. We're 
friends. It's unfortunate what 
he's having to go through." 

Giambi arrived at the New 
York Yankees' camp in Tampa, 
Fla., looking noticeably trimmer 
to manager Joe 'furre and most 
everyone else. 

Giambi said better eating 
habits and hard workouts left 
him leaner, and he lost four 
pounds during the off-season, 
leaving him at 228. He said he 
cut back on fast foods and did 
extensive rehabilitation from 
knee surgery. 

"My weight is almost exactly 
the same," he said. "Just cleaning 
it up and losing some of that 
excess body fat I had." 

Giambi and new Yankees 
teammate Gary Sbeffield both 

Sff.-,PfoliE38 

Sharpshooting Boyd follOYJed Alford from Hoosier State 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
TIE Il4lV I(7ijAH 

Growing up in tiny Dug
ger, rnd ., Brody Boyd had 
two choices: Shoot deer or 
hoot basketball . 
-All you . deer autll8IeI 

and basketballs,' id Boyd 
about his home state on Mon
day. 

Fortunately for Iowa, Boyd 
eschewed six-shooters for 3· 
pointers, and it's hard to pic:
ture the 5-
11 guard. in 
anything 
but a Hawk
eye uniform. 

Boyd, the 

lowl halii/nois 
6;05 p,m. Wed., 

at Carver (KGAN) 

third-high t scoring higb
schooler in Indiana history, 
may never hav ended up in 
Iowa City were it not for th 
influence of anoth r Hooei r 
State legend, current Iowa 
coach Steve Alford. While 
coaching at Southwe t MI . 
souri State, the fonDer Indiana 
Mr. Ba.skethell pursued Boyd, 
and when Iowa tabbed Alford 
as its head coach in March, 
1999, Boyd soon followed. 

-Just to be able to play for 
the guy, him recruiting [me), 
meant a lot to me because of 
who he was,· said Boyd. 
"When I found out he wa 
coming here, coming to a Big 
Ten schoo), I definitely 
jumped at that.· 

Although he only started 
12 games as a freshman, 
Boyd burst on to the scene in 
the Big Ten Tournament, 
coming through with clutch 

lell Robe Dally I 
Iowa's Brody Boyd go up 
for a shol eartler this RISOn. 
Boyd Is slCond In ,81g T n 
from behind the Ire. 

Sa ..,. P 68 

BIG TEN NOTEBOOK 

Hansen developing into 
a blocking powerhou e 

BY KELLY BEATON 

Famed. gridiron guru Joe 
Paterno once said ·Confi
dence is the key to all locka'

Iowa center Erek 
Hansen is proof posi
tive of that mantra. 

falling. I'm sbooting too 
quickly because rm too nerv
ous out th reo I j need tD 
relax.· 

Of course, nothing enm
guishes the bu: 
fluttering through a 
shot-block.er' tom
ach like the weel 
releale of spiking 
Spalding into the 
upper COIlCIOUJ"8e. And 
that i something 88 

naturaJ to Hansen as 
his next breath. 

On defense, the 
slithery sophomore is 
a shot-blocking men
ace, making more 
rejections than 
Simon Cowell on 
even his most omery 
of days. Offense, at 
least for DOW, is a dif
ferent story. 

The'Thxan bas been 
No. 2 on Big Ten getting more sluff 
sId~ chart than statisticians can 

keep up with oflate. 
While Hansen has 

quickly ascended to No.2 on 
the Big Ten sbot-blocking 
charts with an average of 
2.11 per game, his offensive 
game is creeping and crawl
ing. Through 16 games, the 
big man has totaled just 24 
points. 

"I'm waiting for that part 
to come,· he said_ MIt's not 

While Iowa's radio 
play-by-play crew of Gary 
Dolphin and Bobby Hansen 
(no relation) had the 8Opho
more down fur four Iin!t-half 
blocks during rowa's 78-67 
win over Ohio State OIl Feb. 
18, game officials 001 recog-

So: •• 11111. PItiil68 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Does Gary Barnett 
deserve to be fired? 

Maybe it was out of ignorance. I'm not a Gary Barnett fan. In my 
younger days, when I lived and died 
(mostly died) by Northwestem foot
ball, he earned a black mark in my 
book by fleeing Evanston for Colorado 
just two years into a 12-year contract. 
So as heinous as the charges are 
against his players, it's somewhat sat
Isfying to see him squirm. 

Maybe it was out of arrogance. 
Perhaps you can chalk it up to pure 
stupidity. 

Whatever the case, Gary Barnett's 
got issues even a lengthy sit-down 
with Dr. Phil couldn't fix following 
his asinine reaction to the. Katie 
Hnida sexual-assault allegations of 
last week. 

When asked to respond to his for
mer kicker's claim that she was 
raped bY~nmmate In 
2000 (the allegation 
leveled at th foo gram since 

But should he be fired? Not yet, any
'(fay. The allegations against his pro
gram are Si1!i'1I 'ng i estigated, and 
until that pr e te, his sus-
pension sh . st that and 

1997), Bar It went on an incoher
ent rant, deciding to point out that 
Hnida was "a terrible kicker" rather 
make any effort to sound apologetic. 

not tum into a de facto termination. 
When ex-Colorado kicker Katie 

Hnida leveled allegations that she had 
been raped by a Buffalo teammate, 
Bamett responded by calling her an 
"awful" player who "couldn't kick the 
ball through the uprights: Her ability 
on the field, of course, wasn't the 
issue, but those remarks were what 
drew suHicient outcry to earn him a 
suspension. In other words, he was 
suspended for making a subjective 
Judgment about a player - exactly 
the sort of thing coaches are sup
posed to do. As tasteless and poorly 
timed as the remarks were, they 
shouldn't have caused the outcry that 
they did. 

Are these scandalous recruiting 
measures isolated to Colorado? 
Sad~, probably not. Reportedly, 
Arizona State has classes in which 
female recruiting guides are 
instructed on which elements (wink, 
wink) of campus to show prospects. 
That said, just because Colorado 
didn't err alone isn 't enough to let it 
off the hook. 

Barnett pathetically attempted to 
retract from his out-of-line outburst 
regarding Hnida recently when he 
understated, "I probably said the 
wrong thing at the wrong 
time," 

No judgment about Barnett as a 
person or coach should be lev

Right, coach. Now 
it's time for you -
just like Hnida in her 
Colorado career
be put in a degrading 
position: the unem
ployment line. 
- by Kelly Beaton 

Today 
• WOMEN'S GOLF al 
Central Dislrict Invitational 
in Parrish, Aa 
Wedllld., 
o MEN'S BASkETBALl 
hosts lIIinios at Carver-
Hawkeye Arena, 6:05 p.m. 
Game televised on KGAN. 
TIIwMay 
o MEN'S SWIMMING at 
Big Ten Championships in 
West lafayette, Ind., noon. 
o MEN'S TENNIS at 
Drake, 6 p.m. 
o WOMEN'S IIASIIETIIAI.J. 
at Purdue, 6:05 p.m. 
FrIday 
o MEN'S SWIMMING at 
Big Ten Championships in 
West lafayette. Ind., noon. 
• BASEBALl at Centenary 
College, 7 p.m. 

T_ 
• CBB Michigan State at 
Michigan, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
o CBB UCONN at SI. 
John's, 6 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• NHL Chicago 
Blackhawks al 
Philadelphia Flyers, 6 
p.m. on FSN. 
• CBB Alabama al 
Auburn, 8 p.m. on ESPN. 

W."II~I' 
• CBB IINnois al Iowa, 6 
p.m. on KGAN. 
• ClB North Carolina 
State at Georgia Tech, 6 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• NHL Chicago 
Blackhawks at Columbus 
Blue Jackets, 6 p.m. on 
FSN. 
• NHl Tampa Bay 
Ughtning at AUanta 
Thrashers, 6:30 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• MBA CleVeland 
Cavaliers at Houston 
Rockets, 8 p.m. on ESPN. 
o ClB UCLA at USC, 
9:30 p.m. on FSN. 
TIInIIr 
• ClB Marquette at 

~ 

eled until a full investigation is 
complete. Then, and only 
then, can a reasonable Judg
ment of his culpability be 
possible. 
-by 

Donovan Burba 

IOWA SPORTS 

o WOMEN'S GYMNAS- Ten indoor champi-
TICS hosts Minnesota al onships in Ann Arbor, 
the Field House, 7 p.m. Mich. 
SablnIIr o WOMEN'S TRACK 
o SOFTBAll al the hosts Big Ten indoor 
Louisville Tournament vs. championships at 
Toledo, 11 a.m; vs, Recreation Building. 
Western Kentucky. 1 p.m. feb,2B 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at o WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Minnesota, 11 a.m. Minnesota wlMontana, 
o MEN'S SWIMMING at 11 a.m. 

Big Ten Championships In o SOFTBALL al the 

West lafayette, Ind., noon. Louisville Tournament vs. 
Louisville, Noon. 

• IIASEBAU. at Centenary o WOMEN'S BASKET· 
College, Noon and 3 p.m. BAll at Illinois, 12:05 p.m. 
• MEN'S BASKETBALL o MEN'S TRACK at Big 
hosts Minnesota at Ten indoor champi-
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, onships In Ann Arbor, 
3:30 p.m. Game televised Mich. 
on KGAN. o WOMEN'S TRACK 
o MEN' S GYMNASTICS at hosts Big Ten indoor 
MinnesoIa, 7 p.m. championships at 
o MEN'S TRACK at Big Recreation Building. 

TV SCHEDULE 

South Florida, 6 p.m. on o CBB SI. Joseph's at 
ESPN2. Rhode Island, 11 a.m. on 
• NBA Chicago Bulls at ESPN2. 
Washington Wizards. 6 o CBB Southern 
p.m. on FSN. Mississippi at DePaul, 1 
o NHl SI. Louis Blues at p.m. on FSN. 
Colorado Avalanche, 7 • CBB East Tennessee 
p.m. on ESPN. State at College 01 
o NBA San Antonio Charteston, 1 p.m. on 
Spurs at Dallas ESPN2. 
MaverickS, 7 p.m. on o CBB UCONN at 
TNT. Villanova, 1:30 p.m. on 
o CBB Valparaiso at ESPN. 
Duke, 8 p.m. on ESPN2. • CBB Northwestern at 
o ClB Oregon at Cal, Illinois, 1 :30 p.m. on 
9:30 p.m. on FSN. KGAN. 
o NBA Sacramento o CBB Minnesota at 
Kings at Los Angeles Iowa. 3:30 p.m. on· 
lakers, 9:30 p.m. on KGAN. 
TNT. • CBI Cincinnati at 
o ClB San Diego al UNC-Chartotte, 4 p.m. on 
Gonzaga, 10 p.m. on ESPN. 
ESPN2. o CBI Creighton at ,., Southwest Missouri 
• MBA Toronto Raptors State. 4 p.m. on FSN. 
at Boston Callies, 6 p.m. • eBI BUUer at IIlInois-
on ESPN. Chicago, 6 p.m. on FSN. 
o MBA Phoenix Suns at • ell Santa Clara at 
Seattle Sanies, 8:30 p.m. Gonzaga, 8 p.m. on 
on ESPN. ESPN2. ....., feb. 21 
• C" Michigan State at • eBB Ohio State at 
Penn State, 11 a.m. on Michigan, 11 a.m. on 

.KGAN. KGAN. 
, t .\ 

MOO TOP TWENTY FM 
'yTho __ 

Tho lOp 25 teoma In Tho _led _ ' rnoo~ col· 
lege _. poll. with filii..,.,. Il0l .. In PI"'"" 
thoooo. _ tl\roogh Feb. 22. Iotal pcInIs _ on 
25 pcInIs lor a fi ... -pIace _1hfoUgh one point lor. 
25Ih-pIaco .... aod J><1IYio>A ranking; _ Pta Pvl 

I.S_ (64) ~ 1.791 1 
2. SUo .. ph .. (8124-ll 1.732 2 
3. PittIbur!ih 24-2 1.593 5 
• . Gawoga 23-2 1.536 6 
5. Duka 22-3 I .S07 3 
II. 0IdIIh0ma .51. 21·2 MiS 7 
7. 1oI~51. 21-2 1,353 0 
II. Connodk:uI 21 ·5 1.2i9 8 
i . Kon1uc:I<y I ~ I .240 9 

10. Texas I~ 1.140 It 
11 . Wilke Forest IJ.e 1.007 15 
12. Nonh CO ...... lI!-7 786 18 
13. P_ 18-5 7.5 19 
I • . N.C. Sta'" 17-6 71e 13 
1&. Cincinnati 18-5 643 17 
16. S. mlnoil 22·2 620 20 
17. Arfzono 17·7 587 1. 
18. Georgia Toch 19·7 586 18 
19. M~1tI I~ 540 23 
20. KaIll8. 17~ 474 21 
21 . Loulaville 17·6 450 10 
22. WIaconsIn 17-6 "5 12 
23. Ilfi_ 18-5 293 
24. Utah St 22·2 W -
25. TexasToch 1a.7 111 22 
0Ihe .. receiving "" .. : SynICUH SO. Charlotto 78. 
Kant 51. 78. IoIIct1Igan SI. ea. Nr Foroe 55. W. 
Mochigan OS. SOUth CIuoIIna 39. LSU 28. Seion Hal 
20. Day10n 15. _ 15. ETSU 12. Manllanan 
12. _ U. 10. Florida 10. UA8 10. 0Idah0ma 8. 
N .... eII5. UTEP 5. Utah 3. Boolon CoIIoga 2. Geo<ga 
washington 1 . 

WOMOO TOP 1WOOY flV( 
ByTho __ _ 

The lOP 25 team. In The Aaaodaled Prell' women', 
coIlega _tbaI poll. with ."'-pIace _ In po,.". 
theo ... r&COfdo throogh Feb. 22. IoIaI poInll band on 
25 poInlllor a tllOt.ptace VOla ItItoogh one poIni lor a 
25th-place \/Ota and previous "'nIdng: _ Pta Pva 

I . ConntciIcIJ1(4S) 22·2 1.173 2 
2. Tenne.... 23-2 1.112 3 
3. Duke 22-3 1.050 4 
O. _ (2) 23-2 1.028 5 
5. T.... 23-3 1.001 1 
e. Penn 51. 21-<1 892 7 
7. LouIaiana Toch 20-2 ea7 6 
6. T .... Toch 23..c B71 9 
9. Kanoao 51. 21-3 852 6 
10. Staniord 20-5 737 10 
11 . North carolina la.S 1106 16 
12. MI_ 20-5 ~ 11 
13. TCU 22-<4 539 17 
R COIonIdo 20-5 490 13 
15. LSU 21·5 471 15 
16. Baylor 20-6 #4 19 
17. Houslon 23-3 436 21 
lB. Auburn 20-6 42B I. 
19. Georgia 18-7 .15 IB 
20. De"'... 22-<4 295 12 
2 t. Miami 2()..4 259 22 
22. MlcIllgan 51. 19-11 17e 20 
23. Oklahoma 17-7 Ia. 2. 
2 • . VondotbIIt I 8-7 I 00 
25. OhIo St 17-8 79 
ClIMrI ,oceMng \101,,: BooIOn Collage 51 . SW 
Mis"",," SI. 49. Not .. Dome 0411. Utah .1. VI~ 
Toch 23. Mootana 18 . Arizona 15. Villa""," 13. 
Chattanooga 9. UC santa Barbara 5. florida 4. Old 
DomInIon • • IdOho 2. Wast Virginia 2. N.C. Stalo t. 

MBA 
SyTho_I __ 

AltTImoo CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A_ DMoion W I. Pet GS 
New JeJlO)' 301 20 .830 
New 'l\)olc 28 31 .458 9~ 
Miami 25 33 . .al I' 
Phlladelplia 23 301 .0104 12~ 

Booton 23 3/i .3Iil7 13 
wash/ngbl 16 36 .2911 18 
Orlando 16 42 .276 20 
~DIvIoIon W I. Pol GI 
Indiona CI 15 .732 -
DetroIt 35 24 .593 r. 
New Qrlaant 30 26 .536 11 
MilWaukee 29 26 . 627 11 ~ 
Toronl0 25 30 .455 15~ 
CleWIland 23 301 .0104 18',; 
AHanla 18 36 .321 23 
ChIcago 16 40 .268 25 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MI_ DMoion W l Pol GB 
M1Me1Ota oW 18 .71. 
San Antonio 37 19 .eal 3 
OoIIa. 35 20 .836 .~ 
Mamphll 34 22 .807 6 
HouaIon 32 23 .582 7l 
oar- 32 26 .562 9 
Utah 2730 .• 7. 13~ 
_OMolon W I. Pol GB _. 

40 14 .7.1 -
LA. ukero 35 19 .648 5 
Portland 28 2B .500 13 
SBama 26 29 .073 14~ 
Golden Stat. 2. 30 .#4 18 
LACIippeIl 2. 30 .#4 16 
_ Ix 18 • 0 .310 2 • 
1Iondoy'1 Gomoo 
DeIJOit 76. Philadolphla 56 
CleYOland la.. New On ...... 100 
Portland 89. Miami 81 
MempNa 109. DenYe, 108 
TGdoy" Gomoo 
Portland al Orlando. 6 p.m. 
Golden Stala 01 indiana. 8 p.m. 
PhIladelphia al Allanta. 6:30 p.m. 
Toronlo . 1 New .10_. 8:30 p.m. 
Minnaota at Milwaukee, 7 p.m. 
HousIOn al San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
LA CIippeIS at De .... 7:30 p.m. 
Saollie 01 Utah. 8 p.m. 
Now Vorl< al Sactamento. 9 p.m. 

MHL By ___ _ 

AIITImooCST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A_ DIvI.1on W I. T 01. Pt. OF 
PhIledeIphia 32 15 It 5 80 182 
New Je<Iey 32 17 It 1 76 te7 
N.Y. Iolande.. 29 22 8 2 88 17. 
N.Y. Rangero 22 29 7 4 55 ISO 
Pnlsburgh It 42 5 4 31 125 
_ W L TOLPtaGF 
Ottawa 34 15 8 5 81 208 
Toronto 34 17 9 3 80 182 
Booton 30 15 12 6 78 153 
Montreal 30 25 8 2 88 158 
Buflalo 26 27 8 1 53 181 
_ WI. TOLPtaGF 
T."... Bey 32 17 7 5 76 178 
Florida 22 25 I 3 3 80 139 
Allanta 24 31 6 2 56 170 
carolinl 19 27 12 3 53 116 
Washington 19 33 6 2 48 147 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Contrll Olvlolon W I. T OL Ptl GF 
Detroit 35 16 9 2 81 200 
NaalMno 30 23 7 2 59 159 
51.Loult 29 23 7 2 871401 
Chlcego 17 31 7 5 0411 136 
CoIumbu. 17 33 8 • C6 129 
_. WI.TOLPtoGF 
Colorado 33 I. 10 • 80 182 
VIl1CO\NOl 32 19 7 4 75 178 
Colgary 30 23 5 3 ea 147 
Edmonlon 25 26 10 1 61 159 
Minl18lOta 21 23 18 2 80 139 
PlcHlc W I. T OL Pta GF 
san Jose 30 18 11 5 78 161 
DaHa. 30 22 10 0 70 136 
loll Angalaa 24 17 1C 7 69 lea 
Anaheim 21 25 9 8 59 136 
Phoenix 20 2. 15 3 58 154 
1IIio poInll tor a win. one poinllo, a Ito and ovortlme 
lou. 
Mondoy'l-
Florida 2. Boolon 0 
Tampa Bey 6. Wuhlngton :! 

Gonzaga moves up to No.4, 
reaches highest ranking ever 

BY JIM O'CONNELL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Gonzaga has made some deep 
runs in the NCAA 'lburnament 
and now has its highest AP 'lbp 
25 ranking: No. 4. 

The Bulldogs, whose only 
losses this season are to Stan
ford and Saint Joseph's, moved 
up two spots in the Associated 
Press men's basketball poll on 
Monday. 

Stanford and Saint Joseph's 
each won two games last week 
to remain the nation's only 
unbeaten teams and stayed 1-2 
in the poll. 

Gonzaga (23-2) was sixth last 
week, matching its spot for the 
final two weeks of 2001-02. 
Wms last week over Portland 
the game when John Stockton's 
jersey was retired and the Bull
dogs clinched the West Coast 
Conference regular-season 
titl~ and at Msa moved the 
Bulldogs up two places. 

Gonzaga reached the regional 
final in 1999, losing to eventual 
national champion Connecticut, 
and made it to the Sweet 16 the 
next two years. 

Stanford (23-0) beat Southern 
California and UCLA on the 
road last week to hold the No. 1 
spot for a second-straight week., 
while Saint Joseph's (24-0) had 
wins over Fordham and Temple. 

For the second week in a row 
Stanford had a 64-8 advantage 
in first-place votes from the 
national media panel , but the 
Hawks closed the point gap 
slightly, from 70 to 59. 

Pittsburgh (24-2) moved up 
two spots to third, the Panthers' 
highest ranking since they were 

George NlkltinlAssociated Press 
Gonzaga's Adam Morrison slam 
dunks against St. Mary's in the 
'irst half Feb. 14 at McKeon 
Pavilion in Moraga, Calif. 
Gonzaga beat St, Mary's 79-60, 
No.2 for two weeks last season. 

Duke, which snapped a two
game losing streak with a win 
over Maryland on Sunday, 
dropped from third to fifth and 
was followed by Oklahoma 
State, Mississippi State, Con
necticut, Kentucky, and Texas. 
. Wake Forest, which beat 

Duke and Georgia · Tech last 
week, jumped four spots to No. 
11. The Demon Deacons were 
followed by North Carolina, 
Providence, North Carolina 
State, Cincinnati, Southern Illi
nois, Arizona, Georgia Tech, 
Memphis, and Kansas. 

The last five ranked teams 
were Louisville, Wisconsin, Illi
nois, Utah State, and Texas 
Tech. 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Deonn returns to top 
(AP) -look who's back at No. 1. 
Connecticut replaced Texas atop 

the Associated Press women's bas
ketball poll Monday, regaining the 
position it held the first eight weeks 
of the season. 

Texas was No. 1 for two weeks 
before losing to Texas Tech, 62-49, 
on Sunday. The longhorns fell to 
NO.5. 

This was the fourth time in the last 
eight weeks the No. 1 position has 
changed. Duke and Tennessee also 
have been No. 1 during the stretch. 

Two newcomers joined the poll 
this week - No. 24 Vanderbilt and 
No. 25 Ohio State. Boston College 
and Utah dropped out. 

Connecticut (22·2) tumbled 
from first to fourth after losing at 
home to Duke on Jan. 3. 

They fell another spot atler 
losing at Notre Dame 10 days 
later. 

But the Huskies, who have led the 
AP poll more often than any other 
team, have won 11 straight Since -
their last eight by an average of 28 
points. 

"Anytime you lose early in the 
season and get knocked down a few 

' notches, it always feels good to work 
your way back," UConn senior Maria 
Conlon said. ' 

·We hit rock I)ottom there, and we 
bounced back. That says a lot about 
the chara~er of our team." 

Monlreal 4. N.Y. Rangara 1 
CoroIIna 2. TorMio I 
DetroII I. Edmonton 1. lit 
Anaheim I. Phoenb< 1. d. 
San .- • • Col"",,,,", 2 
loll Angeles 3. "'"aIM", 0 
TGdoy" Gomoo 
OIIawa ot MonI,eaI. 6 p.m . 
BootOn at N.V. tslandero. 8 p.m. 
Chlatgo II PhIladelphia. 6 p.m. 
CoIgary at Colorado. 6 p m. 
Oetrolt at Vancouver, 9 p,m, 
-....y~-
Corollna 01 Washinglon, 6 p.m. 
Chlalgo II CoIumbu .. 6 p.m. 
Tampa Bay II Adan ... 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto al Florida. 6:30 p.m. 
Buflalo al New Jersey. 8:30 p.m. 
loll Angele. al D ..... 7:30 p.m. 
PIttsburgh .1 Piloen/ •• 6 p.m. 
Edmonlon II AnIheIm. 9;30 p.m. 

BIG me BASKETBALl STANDINGS 

MIcIl. St 
lilnols • 
WlscontIn -Purdue 
MlcIllgan 
N'_1m 
Indiana 
OhIo 51 
PelVIS! 
MIMGocta 
Todoy'oa

COOtIoIonoo All 0-
WlPCTWLPCT 
10 3 .769 15 9 .825 
9 3 .7SO 18 5 .783 
8 • .887 17 6 .739 
7 5 .883 14 , .I0Il 
7 6 .536 17 9 .854 
6 6 .500 15 8 .652 
6 e .500 11 12 .476 
8 7 .482 12 12 .500 
• 8 .333 12 13 .ceo 
3 9.2SO 9 I. .391 
2 11 .154 10 15 .0100 

MIcIlIgan Sial. 01 MIcIlIgan 
_ntedly'l GoIllOl 
1'1noI! 81 Iowa, e p.m. 
OhIo Stat. 01 MI_ 
Penn State al WlooonoIn 
Indle". 01 North_tom 
SoIurdly" a_ 
Mi_ at I ..... 3:37 p.m. 
MIcIlIgan StalO al Ponn State 
Northweslorn at illinois 
SUndoy'oG_ 
Ohio SIBIo ,I Michigan 
PurdUe al Wlaconain 

WIIESTLIIG TOP 20 
By Intarmal •• of 2117ia. 
I . Oklahoma Stale 
2. Nebraoke 
3. M/ct"jgan 
4. Iowa State 
5. MiI8OU" 
6. " nois 
7. Lahigh 
6. Oklahoma 
9. M_ 
10. 1ow1 
11 . Penn Stal. 
12. Holst,. 
13. Wosoons!n 
1 • . Contral Michigan 
15. Cornell 
16. Nor1hom Iowa 
17. PemtytvanIo 
18. Purdue 
19. Wesl Virginia 
20. Rider 

CfiMPUS III 
~ ~ MaI·!kMlt7Ml· ll7-7484 

II Fill ",,131 
1ri000TlKn 4:45. 7:20, 8:45 

Frt-Sun t:45. 4:45. 7:20. 9:45 

EUIIOlIf(RI 
lion-Thun 5:20, 7:30, 8.40 

Ffl.St.i11:00, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30, 8:40 

-.natRl 
lIon-iIMIrI4.3O, 7~, 9:40 

Ffl.Sfn 1:30, "'0, 7:00, 9:40 

CI"IMII6 
S}tarrae t.W. Em' 351 m 

AUIIT TllIIOPU IN-13) 
12:30,4.00, 7:10,9;40 

PEIFECT .. ""'11 
700&9:15 

51 FIST DATES ",,111 
12:00,2:20, (40, 7:00, 9".20 

CATCII TllAT II (PI) 
12.110,215,4.30 

IITTBIfl T EFFECT tRl 
12:00,2:25, 4'50,7:15, t-'5 

rmnc RMII tRl 
12:30.3'30. 630. 9:30 

... CAlI PlJ.T ""'3J 
12:15,2;30,4.45,1:00, 915 

CO~'L ~IDGE 10 
Coral RD;,1e Mal ' Cdte· 625-101 0 

'-Tl-"""1) 
t OO. 4 OIl, 700 940 ---12:40. 2:50. 5~. 7:10, 920 

51 FIST UTES (PS-1S1 
12:00,2:20, H O, 7110, 9 30 

.w1Pll 
12:10,3'20, 630.9"40 

lAMB_t(PS-1S1 
11 :50.2.10,4.30,700. 9.30 

IASTB I CMIAEl ,..,11 
12;10,3:20, 6:30,940 

CO"-AlIII 
12.30.400,1:30 

II A laTE IIJI TAl .1111"-111 
1210,2:20.430 

ClEW If TllIIZH INl 
12;10,2.30,4;50,7;10,930 

LD1t .. Of TIl IllS ""31 
Nooi1, tl0, 1110 

SMTHIIIG'S aorrA SM (PS-11) 
6:45 &9:40 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

~ • .,-.."""" ca'.gory 4220 

t~ 
~~,~~ 

.---------------------------~ 

FITNESS 
Located In Core fitness 

351-CORE (2673) 
1555 S. lit Awn ... - One Block lui oISycomore Man 

._-------------------------_. 

Gic 
tes 

S 
Conlin 



Giambi welcomes drug 
testing by commissioner 

STEROIDS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

testified Dec. 11 before the 
grand jury probing the Bay Area 
Laboratory Co-Operative, a 
company accused of providing 
steroids to sports stars. Being 
subpoenaed did not mean an 
ath lete was a target of the 
investigation, which was 
focused on possi-

a 1.20 ERA and converting all 
55 save opportunities last year. 
He asked for $8 million. 

"Arbitration's never fun," he' 
said. "rve never heard anybody 
say, 'I had a lot of fun at an arbi
tration hearing.' Nobody likes to 
go to arbitration, but it's over 
with. We just have to go on and 
think about wirming games.n 

At Bradenton, Fla., Raul 
Mondesi passed his physical, 
and the Pittsburgh Pirates com

ble drug Bnd tax 
vIOla Lions by 
BALCO. 

Asked Monday 
whether he had 

'Are you talking about 
steroids? No.' 

pleted their con
tract with the 
free-agent out
fielder. 

taken perform
anoo-enhancing 
drugs, Gia mbi 
said: "Are you 
talking about 
steroids? No." 

- Ya.88 Jason 81ambl, 
when asked whether he 
had taken performance 

enhancing drugs. 

Mondesi , 33, 
hit .272 with 24 
homers , 71 
RBIs, and 22 
steals in 143 
games with the 

Giambi said he welcomed the 
commissioner's office testing 
players this season. 

"Hopefully, everything is 
going to be fine," he said. "This 
has rea I\y shed a different light 
on everything.n 

Torre noticed Giambi's 
slimmed-down physique. 

"He looked thinner to me," the 
manager said. "He's a big guy, 
and he's still a big guy. I didn't 
think it was drastic." 

In other news, Minnesota 
said Brad Radke will start its 
opener against Cleveland on 
April 5, and the Chicago White 
Sox said Mark Buehrle will 
start their first game at Kansas 
City the same day. 

At Vero Beach, Fla., NL Cy 
Young Award winner Eric 
Gagne started workouts with 
the Lo Angeles Dodgers, fresh 
otT hiS loss 10 salary arbitration. 

Gagne will make $5 million 
thi season a/l;er going 2-3 with 

NCAA HOOPS 

Police arrest man 
found on ISU plane 

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - A 
Lawrence man was arrested when 
ptJlice found him aboard the Iowa 
State Cyclones' charter plane after 
the game at Kansas on Feb. 21. 

Police were called to search the 
plane about an hour after Kansas 
beat Iowa State, 90-89, in over
time 

Pilols of lhe team's charter 
plane, from Fina Air of San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, told police a man who 
didn't have a ticket had climbed 
onto the plane while they were out· 
side fueling. The cabin door was 
open. 

"This guy just kind 01 helped 
himself on a plane," said Lloyd 
Hetrick, the owner of Hetrick Air 
Services. 

Lawrence Police arrested the 28-
year-old Lawrence man on suspi
cion of two counts of criminal tres
pass and one count of disorderly 
conduct. They used dogs to search 
the plane but didn't find anything 
suspicious, Sgt. Paul Fellers said. 

The man had tried to board 
another plane at Lawrence 
MuniCipal Airport, but crew mem
bers stopped him before he made it 
Inside, Fellers said. 

The basketball team left before 
police finished searching the plane 
and took a bus back to Ames, arriv
ing after midnight. 

"It Is kind 01 scary," said Mike 
Green, assistant media relations 
director at Iowa State. "No one 
knows why the guy got on the 
plane." 

Green said no players were near 
the plane when the man tried to 
board. 

New York Yan
kees and Ari

zona last year. His contract 
includes a team option for 2005. 

"I told my agent I want to 
sign with a National League 
team," said Mondesi , who 
hasn't played a full season in 
the NL since 1999. "The 
Pirates wanted to sign me, 
and I want to play for them, 
especially because [Roberto] 
Clemente played many years 
for the Pirates." 

• In Jupiter, Fla., the World 
Series champion Florida Mar· 
lins went through their first 
workouts. 

"I think the guys are moti
vated," manager Jack McKeon 
said. "They realize all the good . 
things that happened and the 
reason they came about. I think 
what we did in the playoffs will 
ha ve a big carry-over effect. 
Confidence won't be a problem. 
But the other clubs will have 
something to say about it, too,n 
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SPORTS 

Williams expected 
to lead Hawkeyes 

TRACK 
Continued from Page 1 B 

NCAA indoor championships. 
Among the qualifiers is the 
three-headed monster of sen
iors Shellene Williams, 
Michelle Lahann, and Sarah 
Arens. The trio, who account for 
eight of Iowa's 12 top-five com
petitors, have all qualified in 
the distance medley relay. 
Lahann has qualified in the 
mile and the 800 meters, and 
Williams has qualified in the 
50, the 200, and the 400 meters, 

"I expect everybody to do 
well," Grant said. "I think we 
have some people doing 
extremely welL As I men
tioned, Michelle Lahann , 
Shellene Williams, and Nikki 
Chapple have done well . 
Peaches Roach, who is a 

freshman, is leading the con
ference in the high jump. But 
I expect some surprises, too.-

The team will lean heavily 
on Williams, who is partici
pating in her first indoor sea
son since joining the 
lHwkeyes last season. She 
has automatically qualified 
for the NCAAs in the 400 
meters, where she holds the 
school-record wi.th a time of 
52.83. Williams is ranked first 
in the Big Ten in the 400, sec
ond in the 200 and the dis
tance medley, and filth in the 
60 meters. She has a chance 
to be Iowa's first indoor cham
pion since Yolanda Hobbs won 
the 55 meters in 1995. 

Call 
35-GUMBY 

"We just go out and do what 
we're supposed to do, we can 
go out and finish top-three or 
top-four," she said. 

E-mail 01 reporter 1lcll1U __ at 
nlcholas-fichardsCulowa.edu 

fat tuesday 
2· 24· 04 

$2 hurricanes, 
$2 mojitos, 

and of course, beads. 

ATlAS WORLD 
GRill 

(upstairs and downstairs) 

\ 
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SPORTS 

COMMENTARY 

Michael Conroy/Associated Press 
Maurice Clarett stands at the podium _ he holds a prass conference 
at the NFL combine In Indianapolis Feb. 19. Clarett did nol wort out 
at the combine but will hold a wortout at Ohio State in early April. 

ClareH, the future of the 
NFL, arrives unprepared 

BY JIM LrrKE 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

The future of the NFL 
arrived overweight and unpre
pared. 

So there's that to look for
ward to. 

"I lead by example," Maurice 
Clarett said, "work hard day in 
and day out and go 200 per
cent every practice." 

OK, maybe he didn't mean 
every day and every practice, 
because C1arett arrived at the 
league's scouting combine in 
Indianapolis last week carry
ing a few extra pounds and, 
despite a few months off, let it 
be known he wasn't ready to 
work out for the talent evalua
tors gathered there. 

Instead, he invited theqa to 
drop by his personal workout 
in Columbus, Ohio, the first 
week of April, by which time 
Clarett absolutely, positively, 
cross-his-heart-and-hope-to
die, promises to be ready. 

"I'm going to take these next 
four weeks, and get back to 
eating right and training right, 
and try to take my training up 
a notch," he said. 

Clarett played his last foot
ball game for Ohio State some 
13 months ago and was point
ed toward the NFL as early as 
last September, once it became 
increasingly clear his chances 
of playing a second season for 
Ohio State were slim and 
none. Instead of putting to rest 
any questions about his atti
tude since a scrape with the 
law forced him to the sidelines, 
he has inherited a whole other 
set of them. 

It might not seem fair to 
saddle a 20-year-old with the 
kind of burdens already weigh
ing him down, because he's 
hardly the first underclass
man seeking a spot in the 
league, and plenty of the sen
iors taken in previous drafts 
have made immaturity the 
hallmark of their careers. 
Then again, barring a success
ful appeal by the NFL, 
Clarett's victory in court guar-

antees that more and more 
kids in similar situations will 
be trying to follow him through 
the suddenly wide-open door. 

In the last decade, an aver
age of 33 underclassmen were 
eligible for the draft each year. 
In the last two years, even with 
league rules still in place 
requiring players to be out of 
high school for three years to be 
eligible, the number has 
climbed into the 4Os. Now, with 
Clarett's lawsuit effectively 
striking down any minimum
age requirement, another 
dozen or so newly qualified 
players could enter the draft by 
the March 1 deadline. 

In that sense, Clarett can't 
avoid being viewed as a sign of 
things to come, and already a 
few league veterans don't like 
what they see. 

"1 think what you're going to 
see is a number of guys who 
either don't like school, don't 
feel that good about school, get 
into tough situations at school 
- those are going to be the 
guys that come out early," 
Colts coach Tony Dungy said. 

"I think we're encouraging 
people to take the easy route,· 
he added a moment later, 
"when the easy route is not 
always the best.' 

Nobody in their right mind 
would tell a kid to pass up the 
kind of money the NFL hands 
out - unless investing anoth
er college season or two would 
double the payout. Last sea
son, a half-dozen players pro
jected as first-round picks, 
including running backs Cadil
lac Williams and Ronnie 
Brown of Auburn, and Cedric 
Benson of Texas, opted to 
return to school for their sen
ior years. 

Clarett, too, was projected 
as a future first-round draft 
pick in January 2003 after 
leading Ohio State to the 
national championship, but 
the assessment was based on 
potential at least as much as 
on his body of work. He was on 
the small side to begin with, 

, and there are still concerns 
about his durability. 
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CAROUSEL MtN~STORAGE II Bahamas Spring Break Pany 
Localed 808 Hwy 1 Iowa City Cruise 5 Days From 52791 Party --..,------1 

Slz .. avall.bIe: With Real World Pari. Calebrltial WANTEDI UMd or 
5.10, 10x20, 10><30, ... t Exclusive C •• I Partle.1 Great call, lrucks or vsns, Quick Nll- I __ ,..... ____ _ 

__ 3504-;"......2-550..,:,-3M--I_639_- Beach .. & Nlghlllf.1 Includl. m.lt. Ind remov.1 
11 __ ..:....______ Meals , Port! Hotel T .... I1-800- (319)6n-27flV. In "'uguat, $330· .. 60 ,H utiI~1tt 

MIIJ the of 678-6386 ~~~~~~~-I paid, Unique \lou .. Cell LInooIn 
fn.u bt ""-J. :liJriji.J. www SpriogBrukTrallli com Atal EII,la, (319)338-3701 , 

iDvwI aM pmnvtt/ 
tbrtJrE,' 1M I/JOrIJ ,..,., 
aM """' StJrr.J htart II ~~~~~~~~~I 
of IU p.., for IU. SI. 

fIlM "",TIter ;,f m;,IIC/ts, 
P"'1 for tU. Say thil P'''F 
nim timn A "",. h; ';P/ 

""', ,.~r prllP' wilibt 
.nnoerttl. MIU, p/'IJmise u> 

II Spring Break Panama C~y 1912 Nls .. n Pathflnder, 1671(, ROOMMATE 
$1991 7 Nl{l>la, 6 Free Partie •• Good body, good Urea, Aunt 
Fr .. Cove", & Drinks, 5 Day woll, Fromt rUlled, $1000 WANTED/fEMALE 
Spring Braak Bahamas Crul.. (3 I 9)33 t-('265, 

_ ..... _~ ____ ,I ~:,;;; Cancun, Jamaica, N .... u _____ --:---I'IMAll roomm.le wonled 
Daytona $1591 Com .. OX ledin, 280, Good IocIIIon Fr" Febru-

I ~~~~~~~~.I ~~~~~llVi~ vMy good condllion, '7 rent. Call \1147):101 .:1687 
.. 300 Call (319)35<1· ROOMMATE 

p~bliW. ThtmIr,. ... 
1 ___ S, ... }i.Iuit.,.H..,D. ,.V._"' ITyplst lor 5·pa...,., law OffICO,I ~~~~~~~"'·I ~:':'~ 
________ Send resumes 10: 

PHOTOS 10 VIOEO Mea", Law Office 
Photon 91_ 209 E, Washington 51. 
(319)594-5m low. CIly, IA 52240 

www.pIloion-studios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon SIUdioa lor 
.. cepllonal _g 

videography, 
(319,594-Sm, 

www.photon·.tudios.com 

B[RtHRIORt 
off .... F..., ~Tesling 

ConfId<ntW eoun..llng 
ood Support 

No """,lnlmtnl_rr 
CALL 338-8665 

393 EooI Collogo! StrM 

SERVICES: 
P/oofro.dlng, ed~lng, mer1loring, 
and writing ...vices, Thesis, dl.· 
oertatlOn, and long paper anaty. 
slo, Porsonalized poelry, Contaot 
'or discussion of reasonable 
ralos. E-mal (prefarred) : 
ca .. grandeOIycoo,co,uk 
Office: (319)248-2642 

MALA YSI .... nlll or 
SlNGAPOAECONNEcnONS 

I 
"Ground floor business 

opponunily" available In Malaysia 
andl or SIng.pora willi 

.... btlshed 
Inlematlonal US Marl<eling 

Compeny, 
Call1oU·free 1-866-464-6466 

RETREAT lor Calhollc Women 
In 200 and 3Os , Lent 10 a greal 
time for listening to God's call, 
T ak. t'IM 10 1I"en at nearby 
Sinsinawa Mound. Perhaps God 
10 calling you 10 lifo In • religiouS 
communltyl March 26-28, 
www·silsjoawa org 

$3001 dey ,po
lentlal, No experience nec .... ry, 
Training provided, 800-965-6520 
ext. 111. 

$1ooo's weekly guatanleed 
oMfing envelopes. 
Send.,,,, .• 10: 
WOIIdTrond 
28 EJackson 10th Floor 510,59 
ChQgo, IL eoeo. 

4 hOlJrs of your group's time 
PLUS our free (yes, free' 

fundr.ising solutions 
EQUAlS S1,OOO·$2,000 in 

earnings for your group. Call 
TODAY for a $300 bonus 
when yOlJ schedule your 
non-sales fundraise! with 

CampusFundraiser, 
ContaCt CampusFundraiser, 

(888) 923-3238, or vi~t 
WWWcampusfundralser,rom 

Partes Malnlenance 
Workers (5) 

FortSlry Aidts (4) 
Malnlen...,e WorkenlCBD 

(8) 
Porks Set:urity Workers (3) 

Riding MOller 
()p<ratl>rlCtmdery (I) 

trttts Malntena ... 
Workers (l2) 

1I1'IlI«lIon AWtanUl'llbU. 
Works (I) 

Mlintenall<. 
Worke~.lt .. Customer 

~rvl<t (l) 
MaJnlenance WorkerslW.ter 

DislribuUon (4) 
Malntenanee 

WorktrlLandnU (I) 
~werCrtw 

Asslstant/W~lew.ler (J) 
Maintenance 

Work.r/W~tew.ler (I) 

Positions stalt in April. All 
positions /O(juire a valid dri-

ver's license or COL. 
Positions /O(jwring • valid 
COL will /O(juire a pre· 
employment drug tesL 

Detaifed job desCriptions 
aVlJlable In P.""nnef or at 

www,icgov,org. 

City of Iowa City 
Application rorm must be 

re.tlved by 5pm, 
Wednesday, Marth 10, 2004, 
Pe""nne!, 4 to E. Wasruogton 

51 .. Iowa City. IA 52240. 
The City is an Equal 

OpponunilY fJnployer, 
U50 I day polentlaV 
Training provided, 1 i8(Xi)~93- 1 ~:;;:;::;;;;;:==1 
3985, oxt, 514, ' 

Seeking Microsoft 
or Cisco 

Certifications with 
your degree? 

> MCSA 
> MCSE 
> MCAD.Net 
:>MCDBA 
:>CCNA 
:> Microsoft 

Omce 
Specialist 

If you're looking to 
enhance your ability 
to get hired, schedule 
an appointment to 
learn more about our 
Internship Program. 

We have corporate 
clients that need our 
students! 

lOO-percent fiuancing 
is available for 
quaIlfied applicants! 

Call Jennifer in 
Cedar Rapids! 

(319) 294-<xl35 ext 301 

10 ctmP\Il, but routt, on 
$ ,JohnIon LArgo closttl, kiloh
en, and bedroom F ... ,. .... «1 

~~ ..... ~~~ .... ~I P''''lng, Febru.ry frH, 53501 
.. monthl abo, only pay tlectnc 

';';';;~~';:':':~:':':":- I 
(515)5n·2928. (319)2~8-2818 

EXTRA bedroom In Ih/.. bed
room opartIMnl $3301 month 
pi ... eIocIrio. (5e3)304Q-9399, 

________ MARCH, CIoN-In Own bedtoom 

n th... bedroom. S3OOr' month. 

1319'1354-2233 NORTH UBERT'I duplu Thr .. 
bedrOOm, _ bathroom, dtcO, 

I ~-:-.,,-c::---,--- I wro own bedroom, bathroom 
Three blockl Irom living room. g.r.ge lpace 

$32D- $395 utilnl.. Shared Iulchen, br.- $400' 
pets, no smoking. monlh (31g)OOO-3868 

1/31'O ...... R,'18'O 

sing" rooms. MistIC ONE bedroom ", ..., btdtoom 
Close-In, north, _ view opartmlnl. Cl<lon reopectful 
Inlemet, parldng, Grand /I,omfllllt, New wood lloora 

\319)337-9998. Two balhtOOml 439 S JoMoon 
CaM Joel, (651 )592-8620 

I Hci;m~'iNo:qq;'uio;'t,-;;close;;', I OWN bedroom In IIlfH bedroom 
$295-355 , Utilillto opartment Ayt,lable ommedialoly 

Thr.. 1ocI1"",' 504 S.JoMoon. R.arved pIIII. 
(319)338-4070; (319)400-4070 ,Col 1.1."., (515)988-5"2,' 

cory _ , own l _______ _ 

Avsilable Immedialety REDUCED RENT. DownIOwn. 
0/ summer to non-smoking Ie- 1 .. llable ImmedIBlety M •• ler 
male $35n' month Inctudlng U1II- bedroom! bathroom. Iatgo IIYIng 

laundry IlcilnieS, and pI/II- room, WldtrgIW1d pII\<If1g, Ulill
Close 10 bus IIOP, .. incIudtd rwnt negoIItbIe. 332 

19)351 · 7642-ovonlngl ; SUM Sl Cal Bred (3f8)OOO-
(319)354-5044-days, 2501. 

~------------ ... I A Photo is Worth A n.ous.d Words I 

: SELL YOUR CAR I 

1~~IN~I-II"\M'7l"\n~. 1 I 30 DAYS FOR : 
anpidlyexpandingtrucking : $40 (PhuOpto'osnd : compan~ is opening l new II.".:,...-~-":":"':':''':''':':'':---II . ' 

shop in Cedar Rapids, We are II--------...J 
curreotlybiringASE <~;"J --U--SE-D-CO-:-M-PUTE-R--:S--- I 15 words) 

Certified Mechanics, Trailer J'L Computer Company 
Mechanics and a Tire 628 S,Oubuque Stree1 I I 

(3 I 9)354-82n 
Technician. I~~~~~I 1117 Dodtt V .. 

WE OFFER: 
, Pay based on ASE 
certification &: experience 

, Overtime after 40 hOUl1l 

, $200 Tool Allowance per 
year 

, BoIIU.I [or ASE 
CerU. r<Cti vee! 

, Unifonns provided 

, Great Work Environmenl 

.vaiiabilnv.I ,::,;,;;:,,,;,,,=.:.:.:.;:':':"::':':'::'1 I ~== I 
-SE';"R:-V":'E-RSI-B-ARTE-N-D-E-RS- I reOOI 11M, Dependable. I 

NEEDED $000. c.I )(XX.xxxx. 
Lunch Of dlnnor .hlll DEEP maroon Ieother couch and 

Apply In pa""" between 2-4pm, armchair. Good COIldklon. "00. I I 
Unlverllty Athletic Club .:.:13~19~)3~54-~2~83~2~, ~~ __ 

1~~I300 ... M .. el_rose_"'_ve_, - I HOUSEHOLD I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
ITEMS I for you to bring your car by to be photographed, I 

1 :::::=7:~~:;';':':-~_ I WANT II SOFA? Dosk? Table? V d will 1 30 da 1 $40 
TAKAJO for Boys, Na- Rockor? VlsH HOUSEWORK9. J.our a run lor ys • lor 

r----------------'"'"'!-------... II 'Paid Vacllions • Class A COL a plus 

M.lne, Picturesque Iske- w ..... got a 110/. fuN 01 clean I Deadline' 2 da . to d te d . d I 
Iocallon, exceptlonol feeiII. uMd fumltu," plu. dishes. ,VS pnor run a eSlre 
Mid·June ,hru mld·August, drapes, lamps and other houee- I The D:.~mlooreiW81linfOrmaClasstion cOifinta~t: Dept I' 

• MedicallDeotall4O I KlLife 
Over 100 counselor poehlons In hold Items, "'I al roasonabie pfI. 

Classifieds If ~ou m initiated in this 

gIW opportunity, please [ax 
reswne to 615-895-1363, attn: 

tennis, lend sports, walor spons, ees, Now accepting .- con
ou\door skills, Iheatre ans, fino algnments, 
arts. secretartal , nanny, call 800- HOUSEWOIIKS I 
250-8252 or aptIIy on·11ne al I 11 Stovens Or. I 
www.takajo.com. 338-4357 

111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

11 .Jill c/e.nl/iflll f()r 111'11 .,d, ,lIIeI (,III( ('I/"ri()", 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, please 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know whal you will receive in retunl. II Is impossible 
for us 10 ad thaI cash. 

Melissa or e-mail to 
mj1lonbcnllilfintileetinc,CQID 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT .lOBI 

Be a key 10 the UnIwRl1y'I 
futurel Join 

TliE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDA T10N TEl£FUND 

lip to SHO PI' hourI!! SU_R CAMP 
CALL NOWI COLORAIJO. Moke a 

335-3oW2, ext,417 In the life 01 a girt al Girt 
L .. ve name, phone number, overnight _ In the 

and best tim<! to call, lalna SW of Denver, 
www,uifoundatjon.OfJj/jobo --~- P~ram ",*:ia~"1 

HugeaelollonolDVO&VHSI I-:::=~:---~--- I~~"'~ .... 
1HAT"S RENTERTAINIIENT PEASOftAL c,,,,, aasIor.nt (Weslern -TAX PAEPAllAT10N 

AT 1llA1OMIt.e PRICES 
SpecIaIzIng In _ r..r 

202 N,Um .-Monday and ~y packing, crilla, 
-i9 ~ 6-Sp.m, archery, challenge 

..-i.,,,, •• $. --THE-D-u-.,-OW-a-w- (319)364-3912, dance and, dramal - - I=~ ______ trallve P0IiI1onI, lAt. 

E..,q ond .....und houro .......... 
c:&.A.-oa _ elNTlII PART-llIIE coot<a. /IfJpIy al The Augu.t. Compali1l ... 

I36-57M 3M-I1I5 Vile TI..., and EIlIfV In Cora~ hou.lng, mealo, hMhh 

TAXES PLUS 
fIIn. 111 C-. c- ville, 39 2nd St ance, lravel and eod-oI·"lUOn 1 

• e.nton 11., Iowa Ctty 
(l1'~ 

E__ bon ...... For an oppIlcaotJcn, 
dIttr_..cluolllocl CRUIII LIIIE entry level, on .... 1 campioboOgemhc org 

eu'-- board pooi!Ion8 available, g_1 or ca' (3031607-4819. ' 
~ ________________________ ~ ~,~or~~. ~~~~~~ ___ 1 

CUF \[) .,/? HL-"/\ 
~I or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communkitions Center Room 201. 
De:ldIine (oj ~"!nilting items to ~ c;illenelir column is 1 pm two eliys 
~ to publlCiltioo. Items m.Jy b@ edited for length, ilnd in sener ill 
will IlOl be published IlIOn! rfun once. Notices Which iIn! rommetdiIJ 
ildw!rtisements will not b@ ilC:Crpted. ~ print dNrly. 

~t, __________ ~ ____________ ~ ___ 

~~,~~-----------------------Day, date, time _____________ -,-__ 
Location 

---~--------------------------Contad person/phone ____________ _ 

(941)329-6434 BUlIMIA life or unmer job, 
_,~.com Cd NIcIt (319)3M-3230. 

FlElO8l£ BCttEOUUNO 
Cu ........ openr.go: 

.P.rt·1ine -*'90 
$7,()G. $7.501 hoUr. AIIT1QUI/ JILIA IIARKIT 
-Port.1ine I.m" $8-$101 hour. SUNDAY Man:h 14th 8-2p.m 

MldwHI JenItDtiIl Servk:e Next Ihow AprIl I ItII 
2486 10111 51 Coro/YIItI lOW ... CITY, IA 

/IfJpIy '*- 3-Sp.m. or "". (318)351-11888 

338-9861 PETS 
PIII-line OIl' ,;;..;;;.;:===~""..-

lechnlcl,n and r.,.11 IRINNIMAH IHD 
P,.vIou. optical uperi· " PIT CINTIR 

helpful but ".,. -.0/)', T"""",,, fIIh, pall and pol ..... 
API>IY In pertOIl ., Coral RIdge ptIH, pol grooming. 1500 111 
Mill , A..-.. South. 338-8501. 

-CLAS8IFIE'::"::":THEDD8:::-::-:AA.:u.IO=::~NT9t1 I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 
3M4714 336-f711 ... ... 

fIIn , 111Comm, c.m.r - -- - - - - - - - - -

5 ___________ 6 _________ 7__________ _ ____ ~---
9 10 11 12 -------
13 14 15 16 ------
17 18 19 20 ---------
21 22 23 24 -----,:--

-:-____ ....:;-,._-,-________ Zip_-.".-..:..-;. __ 
Phone 

,--~---~--------~---:-~-:-------
Ad Information: I of Days_Category _____ -:-____ '---'--~ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1·3 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min,) 
4-5 days $1 .16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 dayI $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30days $1.15 per word ($31.50 min ,) 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad DYer the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommunICations Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone ' Offtct Houn 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thunday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 • 

? 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOM lor r",,' In two bedroom A0te24. 1 and cIoae 
_ . Ileoton and AIYlrolde 0,. 10 downtown. parl<ing. WID IadW· 
WID • .,.~. off'I1'HI parl<lng. lleo. WW paid, Cal M.f. 9-5. 
$350/ monlh Ihrougll July 31. (318)351·2178. 

(318)353-2261 . ~-A-YA""ll.A-B""LE:-A""U-:Q-U""ST-,- 1 
WESTSIDE townhou.. on but ·Large hou... tIl'H bedrooms, 
routl. Nt.. UIHC. WID. C.II k~eheo. living, dining room. 

,-(3_'8.;.)3~51 ... '92Oe .......... ..... '""!"!~= plUloq.ft. $19001 month pIUs utl'· 
- hi ... Iowa AVI. 

SUMMER SUBLET ·Small hou ... Dubuque St.. l i:m;:;r;;;;;:i'iniur. I~~~~~~ ,;;..:~:.:..;,;~.:....:;.....,......,.- garega. $900 plus 11111 ..... 
CHEAP two bedroom aubtt_ .Thr .. 10 foor bedroom hooat --:-:~~...,.,..=::--1 
ci_ 10 downlown. MId·MIY two balhroom, garage. ' -------:-~ 

1,... ______ ..., ADH05. One bedroom, "."An,O,,",Q. 
downtown, KW paid, some 

Now Signing 
Leases For FaU 

2004! 
_FO.;..R~R...,.E...,.N""T~-:--:-_, II' We offer I wide Ylrie'Y 

2 _ 4 BEDAOOM of ~ota1 units ioeluding 
Now _ling tor FoUl 1. 2. 3. or 4 bedrooms. 

-5175 Lm St. 
·720 S.Oubuque 51 ' 24-Haur MaioIe!lJllCe 
·ttortocke 51. Ca1doo 
New. ,.,.. cbM 10 ctrI1JUI and 
UIHC. F ... petI<rlg & 101Rlry. 
WoMATT PROPEAT1ES 

, 1 8edroomJ $510-$560 
, 1 Bedrooms $510-$660 
, 3 Bedrooms $825 

(311)351-121' or (31t,.2w0e5 To view units conl¥t US or 
www.noematI.com 

visit our website at: 
ADl12'. SleepIng room,. .Ifi. WWW.S.()ATE.COM 
~,~~,~ ~------------~ 
!rom Pappejohn Bulldrog. cae SoulllGole ~t 
10 - H/W paid. Col 755 Mo"""" 1ftk BI.d. 
IH. 9-5. (31V)351-2178. 1'''0 CIty, IA 51Z46 
ADIU. I . 2. and 3 bedroom In (319) 339-,Jlj) 

Ing. Call M·F. 9·5. (319):~I~~~iifi~iMl l 2178. -: 

'IlnI~1 
-521 S.JoIlnson $1058 ..... 

dol,n,""". ga~ 1 n;i;ob;;;;;;;;;--;;rt;;;;;;;;: I ~ 12 S Dodge $1060 .... 
downtown DoIi'rN'-' •. :mlc~;"": I '~;::;:;;:;::::;:;:;;::~ I "IVI. WID facihl.... .. .:-.-.:..... ______ _ 
door Col M.f. 9-5. 

,;, .~ S.JoI1noon $1080 .... 
-618 Eo Bu~l1QIon "011' .... 

LEASING FOA FAll. 
bedroom, two boltltoorn 

P.rI<Ing. laundry 11ICl111lM. -, 
U ot I. bare, and dOWntown. 

1---------........,-1 438 S~ $840 • !d. 
I ~~...,._::__.....,.......,..---:_ I 408 S.DodgI $1039 .... . 

--'-:__---:-::----1 :.:.....:......---------·1 :.~: 525 S.JohnIon 1m .... . 
-:----'------- 806 E coaege $1038 ... 

FALL OPENINGS 
Efficionc:ies. 000, and two 

bedroom, downtown near U of f. 0 .. _ 

E .Bu~lngton 5559 + ole . 

633 S.Do<Igt $985 + .. . 
318 Ridgeland '* .. .. 

CoIl (311)354-2787 

~:_:___..,.__:__-....,...:- i 

0Il. __ • 

two bedroom, one __ 

- IB 

1515 PE. STRHT,IIOIITII UIUTY 
$181,. 

CommtrNI 47 aertS. beaulJ1u1 countly filii 
Former use WlS Res dentlal em fIcIllIy 01 Ideal * 
Pr ... School Dr Church. Mlny othel' comme 
Two story addillon In 1993, total 0114 bedrooms, ' 
baths, 2 fumaces II1d 2 cenl~ r UOi • city w 

and nalural ga plus 6 ~ Mot1on build'nG. Fr 
H/2 acres lor potentlat deve~ 

ADl715. Sto.pIng rooml Ind 
..... bedrooms. Wilking dlltence 
10 downtown. Aft utifit,.. paid, 
Itroot Plriling. Coli M·F, 
(318)351·2178. 

~d~~~~~~~~~l room , In o~~ ~ 
WID. _ or pI1!O """ two .... 

elll Mlm Ab.1 
248-0521 
321-1313 

car~S71l5 WWW./NM .com 
DIGI'OOMI. I ScIIthGAI. Manogomont, 

Heritage - 351-8404 
2BRI2Balh by 
Dental School, 
POOng.S600 
2BRI2bath, Cr'vle. 
dlw. deck, pets $625 

3BR Cr'vle, dlw, 
CIA, cats ok $725 

.:..:....:~ _________ I DAILY IOWAN ClAISIflEOS 

33H784; 331-6715 
o-moII: 

dafIy-lowan. 
classifiedOulowa.odu 

BRAID lEW 
4 BEDROOM Am, 

CUlrently being 
constructed. Great 
location, great view! 

Covered parking, 
fireplaces, laundry, 

air, balconies, 
heat provided. 
One block from 

Presidenrs house. 
Will be ready for 

summer occupancy. 
331-6559 

APARTMENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 
~~~~--------------------------~~----I 

" \ I" 

e3fle.,;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 .!r 3 Bedrooms) '-----

210 6th St,..coralville 
351-1'777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
'----:...-

12th Ave. a. 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

(1,2 & 3 Bedrooma) '-------

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 

- CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

-LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $480-$550 
Two BedIoomI: $550-$885 
Thrwe 1Iedrooma: $765-$835 

Houri: Mon·Frt g l1li-12,1·5 pm 
Saluldly 9 l1li-12 

• 

900 W. Benton St.-Iowa City 
338-1175 

(I a. 2 Bedrooms) 

6O()..714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

• 
Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th St . ..coralville 
354-0281 

(1&2 Bed 

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOWI 

On Unn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordable I 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAlLABLEI 

Offered by: 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
533 Southpte Avenue, Iowa City 

33M288 

(318)338-i320 *"lII1. com 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
5toe __ -.y·FOR SALE 
51. """ S.JohnIOn. 1._ M- BY OWNER 

gutl I. No".... (31V)466-74V1 ~ II niiiii~§~c=:J~~~~ ADt225. Two bedr-.. _ . 

-, ganoga. """*' rent. 
hooio"'l'O, poca okor. ColI 1oI.f. 
VOS. (3IV)35I·2178. 

FSBO • 3 SR, 2 SA ranch, 2400 sqft (plus 
1200 sqft unfinished), close to the Univ., 
near Willow Creek Park, large yrd, vaulted 
ceilings, 2+ car garage, hardwood "oars, 

fireplace, many updates. 

1401 1liiy DrIll 
31 .... 11.51 

OPEI_, ... PI. SAT. 2/11 SAT 2JZI 

FOR SALE 
0IId _nI - BY OWNER 

ar...1ocdanI.- U CIt 1 and I;=~==~;:;:::;;:::;:;:;:::;:;;:;:;:;;:;; --. 4--. 
81~~~58U FOR SALE BY OWNER .--. 
532SC:V~~i25 Photo of Your House ... 

ColI (318~I. Y W d our or s .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR & WEEKS! 
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SPORTS 

Boyd a starter in all 23 games IOWA SPORTS 

Hawk golfers led by 
Fleming, Bennett 

BOYD 
Continued from Page 1 B 

His sophomore year, a leg injury 
and the presence of high-profile 
guard Luke Recker limited 
Boyd's playing time, while last 
year the loss of Pierre Pierce 
mean Boyd had to pick up the 
slack from Chauncey Leslie and 
Jeff Horner, neither of whom 
were' deep threats. 

"[Last year], you had 
Chauncey who's a small guard, 
Brody, who's a small guard, and 
now Jeff, who's a freshman," 
said Alford. "So a lot of pressure 
was put on Brody because Jeff 
wasn't shooting the ball real 
well, and Chauncey wasn't a 
great outside shooter, he was 
more of a slashing guard." 

Now, Homer is second in the 
conference from beyond the arc, 
hitting on 45 percent of his 
attempts, and the pressure is off 
his backcoun-mate. 

Not coincidentally, as Iowa 
heads down the home stretch, a 
NCAA tourney bid not out of the 
question, Boyd, a starter in all 23 
games this year, is playing better 
than ever. He poured in a career
high 25 points in a Feb. 18 win 
over Ohio State, and he leads the 
Big Ten in steals with 55. 

Alford says that while Boyd's 
shot has always been a danger
ous weapon, lately it's been his 
play away from the ball that has 
elevated his game - and, in 
turn, the Hawkeyes'. 

"He was a high-school kid who 
had the ball in his hands a lot, 
and now he's evolved. He's 
learned to play this game without 

Hawks improve 
to No. 73 in RPI 

NOTEBOOK 
Continued from Page 1 B 

nized one. The former McDon
ald's All-America nominee also 
endured a similar fate in Illinois 
on Jan. 17, when he appeared to 
have tallied more than the stated 
three rejections. 

Does Hansen feel he's getting 
robbed? 

"Yes, I do," he said bluntly on 
Monday. "I have no idea what 
[the statisticians] are doing." 

Though Hansen did take 
issue with those at the Ohio 
State scorer's table, his humble
ness in answering other ques
tions hints at a work ethic that 
could lead to things larger than 
the imposing shadow that fol 
lows him around each day. 

When asked by reporters 
Monday what makes a great 
shot-blocker, the rail-thin center 
shrugged his shoulders sheep
ishly and replied, "Instinct. Tim
ing. Being tall." 

'Ib date, H~n's biggest eye
opening performanCe came in 
Iowa's earlier matchup with Illi
nois, in which he totaled four 
points and those (nudge, nudge) 
"three" blocks in just 15 minutes 
of play. The Hawkeyes will likely 
need more of the same come 
Wednesday night, as Dlinois pos
sesses an imposing pair of post 
men .in the 6-1J> James Augus
tine and the mammoth 7-2 Nick 
Smith, who average 17.5 points 
and 11.5 rebounds combined. 

Hansen said he looks forward 
to a rematch with Smith, whom 
he got a couple of choice stuffs 
on in the earlier clash. 

"I , was able to get a couple 
[blocks] on him, but he still 
ended up with [18 points]," he 
said. "l want to go out and cut 
that down a bit." 

THURSDAY 

*1 PInts of Iud orludLitht 

*1 AlW" I Calls 

*1 Slnti.t.Uqour 
SATURDAY 

Reiner eyes fifth year 
Iowa coach Steve Alford shed 

some light on the Jared Reiner situ
ation at Monday's press conference. 

"His push is to get a fifth-year," 
Alford said. 

The senior originally underwent 
surgery to relieve a stress fracture in 
his right foot on Jan. 16 and was 
deemed to be out at least until the 
beginning of the Big Ten 
Tournament, March 11 . 

Gene gels mean about home court 
The dean of Big Ten coaches, 23-

year league veteran Gene Keady of 
Purdue, sounded off on what he 
believes is a conference-wide dimin
ishment of home-court advantage in 
Monday's Big Ten teleconference. 

"I don't think a lot of us have the 
home-crowd enthusiasm we used to 
have," he said when asked why 
teams are having success on the 
road this season. "It's almost like 
we're mad because the home 
crowd's not more fired-up ... 
'Watching some of these games, it 
seems like the crowds aren't as big 
as they used to be. I think it's one of 
those things where you're more 
together on the road. 

"I think that there's so many other 
opportunities for people to go to 
other things," he added. "And the 
tickets are pretty darn high now ... it 
gets very expensive. I think there's 
just been a change in the amount of 
money people can spend." 

Thus far in the Big Ten schedule, 
only Michigan State and Wisconsin 
possess perfect home records. 

HPI.atch 
Iowa ripped a page from the Dr . 

. teo Marvin boak Monday when It 
made a couple "baby steps" 
upwards to the No. 73 spot from last 
week's No. 75 in the RPI. 

The Hawkeyes are the fourth
highest Big Ten team, behind 
Wisconsin (No. 26), Illinois (31 l, 
and Michigan (50). Purdue trails the 
Hawks at No. 88. 

E-rnall 01 reporter •• IIy .... 0. at: 
bealonkelly2OO3@yahoo.com 

FRIDAY 

the ball, and he's learned the 
importance of defense at the 
other end," Alford said. "l think 
those two areas that have been 
drastic improvements coming out 
of high school for him." 

And while Boyd will no doubt 
go in Iowa's annals as a sharp
shooter, his influence oathe next 
generation of Hawkeyes goes 
well beyond the 3-point line. 

""Brody's a great leader out 
here," Horner said. "He's a sen
ior, he's been in this league for 
four years, and a lot of us young 
guys can learn a lot from him. 
He's very positive - he never 
gets down on anybody." 

"He's just a great all-around 
player, and I don't think he gets 
a lot of credit for some of the 
things he does besides shooting 
the basketball." 

E-mail 01 reporter DOllonl BIrIII at: 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

PARISH , Fla. - The Iowa 
women's golf team shot a 36-
hole total of 628 in the first 
day of the Central District 
Regional. Louisiana State led 
after the first two rou nds by 
three strokes, shooting a 17-
over 593. 

Leading the way for the 
Hawkeyes, tied fof 28th place, 
was junior Shannon Fleming, 
who fired a two-round total of 
154. Junior Liz Bennett shot a 
156, which was good enough 
to place her tied for 35th, and 
freshman Karla Murra finished 
tied for 40th with a score of 
157. Senior Laura Holmes 
posted a score of 161 to tie her 
for 51 sl. Freshman Virginie 
Bonfils rounded off the 
Hawkeyes' performance with a 
71 sl-place score of 175. 

NEVER A COVER (Except lor SpeCial Occasions) 
Tues -Sat 4pm-2am - Sun 6pm.2am • Must be 21 or Older to Enter 

---------------: Large I-Topping Pizza, 
I Breadsticks & a 2-Liter for only 

:$ 99 
I 
I Expires 2/29/04. .. 
I ellStolM' /HIYS all appliCllblt "alts lu. Not lIalid with any otltn offm. ~ ---------------.-- i;;ge-On-;~T;pping --~ 

Pizza for only :-

$ 99,. 
Expires '1/29/04. :. • 

e ... tomn JHlYS all applieablt .. Its 1/1%. Not lIalill witJr ~ otJrn. offm· II ------------------------------I Extra Large One-Topping ~ 
Pizza for only f!!!'I 

$ 99: 
I Expires 2/29/04. -

- C...r_ fH/Y1'" .ppIiCII"~ "In til%. Not II.IUI witJr ~ otlrtr olfm. ---------------Mon-l'hurs 11 am to 2 am. Fri & Sat 11 am to 3 am I Sun 11 am to Midnight 

358·8282 
329 S. Gilbert Street • Iowa City 

887·2727 

II II ' 

FIRST 
rRIZE 

..... rTUESDAy 
Ii I All Bar Liquor/A" Bottlel If 

Dr ·12 & 16 Oz. 

2 Pitchers of Beer s8aa 
2 Lap Dances S20.1 

Four Shows Dallv 
~-8-1 D-mldnlght 

DoonOpenat 
"pm-I:3O am Tues-Sal 

6pm on Mondays 

Coektal HoII: 
6-1~' Tu.U-IOpm 
Wec!-SalHpm 

WEDNf 

• In 

41 .. 
25 -4. 
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